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- THE DOC AM HIS DÜLCINÏA.THE STRYCHNINE HO VIE.STRUCK DEAD ON THE ROAD.IHEIPRGPIWLI DLA1E AMD BEHRING SEA. BLOCKING INTO CA.EA.IiA.Gillespie renewed his attack on the $10,000 

Howard memorial item.
He moved that the council be asked to recon

sider it, but was defeated.
After the Police Expenditures.

When the police estimates were reached 
the chairman recommended that $10,00 be 
struck off the salarie* account, $199,646>

The Mayor: “Excuse me, that won’t work, 
you cannot do that 
reply from the Chief 
lution of the Executive asking for a re
duction in the estimates.”

This was the letter:
In February of this year the board received a 

resolution from council requesting the com
missioners to Increase the number of men on the 
force to meet the requirements of the Chief, as 
Indicated in his last annual report. Acting 
upon this resolution the commissioners decided 
to increase the force by 85 men, adding SO men on 
April 1 and proposing to call In the remaining 15 
in August next. Now it would appear that the 
Executive Committee desire the board to adopt 
measures that would praotiealiy cancel this ar- 
rangement.

There is an Impression In some quarters that 
the Toronto police force la administered without 
due regard to economy, but this is perfectly 
erroneous. In proof of what I say I give you the 
cost of the police In a few American cities 
taken from tbe printed reports:

I
Farmer Lawrence of Marmora Dell ber-Farmer» In Dakota, Tiring of the Struggle, 

Seek Prosperity be Manitoba. 
WnraiPio, June 1L—Customs Officer Ten

nant of Gretna, interviewed regarding the 
truth of statements that numbers of Dakota 

. settlers were creating tbe line to
Force Will Meet Unlawful Force-And j homes In Manitoba, said there was a large

number reporting themselves at the customs 
office. For one day last week no less than 
seventeen families, having 77 head of cattle, 
herds of sheep, several hers» and consider
able household effects, reported and were 
passed. That was the largest number for 
any one day, and scare* a rreek named hut 
several families crossed *om the domain of

il ately Takas His Own Ufa.
Mabkoba, June 1L—Thomas Lawrence of 

Marmora township visited this village Sat
urday and sold about $20 worth of gaming, 
purchased necessaries for his family and re
turned home, about eight miles north, arriv
ing at 9 o’clock. He retired for the night and 
complaining of a headache told his wife he 
would take some silts. He arose and delib
erately took a doee of strychnine which, it is 
believed, he had purchased for the purpose. 
He was dead In 18 minutes. After taking 
the deadly drug he asked for vinegar. As 
there was none in the house be asked for coal 
oil. The deceased was about 82 years of age 
and apparently enjoyed good health, me 
wife lean invalid and with her 
children are In reduced circumstances. Law
rence has several thnee told his wife that he 
meant to take his life.

Coroner Dr. Jones upon becoming acquaint
ed with the facte decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

Belleville, June 11.—Davis, the mur
derer to be executed next week, wept when 
told of-the suicide of his friend Lawrence.

•Jr ANDREWS SUPPLANTED MR 
HER DAUGHTER.lightning hills jobs hamit toe

OR Hit WAT HOME WHOM WORMA BRITISH PROTESTAGAINST TBR 
SECRETARY'S ACTION.

And the Executive Starts In to 
Reduce the Estimates.

k new In Revenge the Discarded Woman CausesA Very Sadden Flush and a Very Sadden 
End to the Peer Fellow, Who Had 
Sought Refuge Under n Tree Hear

the Arrest of Her Beerennt Admirer
Charge of Murder—The Queer 

Sequel of an IngersoU Elopement—Dik 
Tripp Out an Ball.

Now Uncle Sean Shifts Base and Pate 
In a Claim to Fall Ownership of the 
Seals—Victoria’s Legislature Approves 
Australian Federation.

1 have in my hand a 
of Police to that reso

on n
Howard lake—A Thunderbolt la the INorth End.

June, up to date, has been a month of 
much rein, much thunder and much light
ning. There has been a storm of some kind 
or other almost every day for the past two 
weeks. But nothing of a fatal nature was 
recorded until last evening, when John Ham
ilton, an employe of the rolling mills at 
Swansea, was struck dead by lightning, 
while returning from bis day’s work in the 
Lake Shore road.

Mjt. B.

WilliamTHE KNIFE SKILFULLY APPLIED. Tripp
Grey,

Woodstock, Jun* 11.—Dr 
of IngersoU appeared before 
J.P., to-day an the charge of murdering bis 
mother, Hannah Tripp, and was allowed to 
go on his own recognizances for $800 to 
appear before Police Magistrate Field 
June 17.

This case is an interesting cue. About 10 
years ago while Tripp was living in Norwich 
he gave hie wife some opium for some com
plaint from which she was suffering and she 
never awoke from the sleep it brought on. 
It is understood the prosecution are basing 

largely on a deposition 
made by Mrs. Christopher Andrews of 
IngersoU. The name of Mrs. Andrews has

London, June 1L—The Standard protests 
strongly against Mr. Blaine’s sending cruisers 
to Behring Sea. It says if he attempts to 
employ force wrongfully against British sub
jects or property force will be employed on 
our side also. The gravest condition of 
affairs may arise from bis heedless and in
temperate action.

V _______________ ___
Uncie'Sam to seek homes under the Union 
Jack. A 
week were

^gnrt^Dan°5T^ci“t
City Treasurer Candy's Statements About 

the Area of the Town Called Down by 
Aid. Gillespie—But the Bay woe la. 
eluded In the Acreage—d $1.1 vely Creek

THE OFFICE SHOULBSTAY IT HOME■I !n FeSÉtfnl are Saying 
t Cotinty Court Clerk- 
Dangling Flams.

That’s What the 
About the Vacant 

•hip—Othex |
Worship Comes to the Beeeue—The 
Board of Works Must Stand from 
Under.

The United States Claim.
Washington, June 11.—A reporter celled 

the attention of Senator Morgan of Alabama, 
a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, 
to an Ottawa despatch to the effect that 
Secretary Blaine assumes that the United 
States has the right to foUow the seals beyond 
the conventional territorial limit because 
they are the property 
The Senator said: «

If the Government ofthe United States 
has based its orders to the captains of tbe 
revenue cutters on the above ground it it 
correct not only trader the statute of 1889, 

the public law.
cording to their instinctive impulses, 
select these islands for their breeding ground.

H. J. Obasxtt, Chief of Police. They resort there in the month of May 
Mayor made a stout defence of the “d August Wbtethese*

police estimates, stating that a reduction in JJ* th«n*2?kmffdift-the salaries estimates meant a reduction in gofoül
the força The committee supported the S!S^?VÎ?L1î5*t5!1S2îSu«i5r<wmi5nthem 
Mayor but struck out $8000 from the $17,600 ^ rrtrnntotoeUhmds
asked for contingent expenses. Sto rfurtaf this period the mails remain

The Schools and Works Departments. upon the islands, seldom, if ever, going to,
It was decided to leave the public school the water.

estimates alone until after the board had “The law undertakes to protect the seals ___ .
bem heard frmn,bnttiie subject did not pass ^
without a spat between the Mayor and Aid. oording to the tenor of the E ngllsh common But the sneaker did not do sa
Gillespie over the relative merits of the pub- law.gives the United Stat» qualified property t,,. wnridalmwhere heard such faithful
lie and separate schools. The member from in the seals during such periods, which pro- „„ ..wwi Miller the first eeore-£ rawhôrtt^the îcfTMajht ^of the Reform Club; Ali A. McDou- 

impression that the ».■, a were ahead ofthe lgg9 &nd I suppose it is the ground uporç gall, the defeated; J. A. Proctor, who was 
p a s and the Mayor took him up, asserting which our government has based the in- left License Board; Elgin Schoff,

the commande of the revenue themanwhoso ablylc»ked after the lists,
every way. When asked what he thought might be Hartley Dewart °f West York organizing

The committee then started to reduce the result of the seizure of British vessels and fame; Philip Jamiteon, of three-fifty pants 
further, aa follows: . the confiscation of their cargoes of sealskins notoriety (the party who suggested Philip s
From the jail............................................  8000 bv American revenue vessels. Senator nam6 wu evidently guying the great
Free Library............................................  2000 Morgan said: . clothier), and others.
Industrial School Association................ 1000 I can only regard confiscation in such prom au that could be learned it would
City Registry Offices................................ 1000 cases as the act of a court beforewhich Ü» «era that the home following of the Govern-
Law expenses......... ..........................  2000 ship is taken for adjudication., The British t wlu inMit, to it» utmost ability, that a
Claims for compensation................... 1000 owners would be compelled togo into court t ^ plaoe and If Mr. Ross is to __
Street railway Arbitration...................... 8000 to seek legal - redress. The British Govern- ^Trovj<ton,, that hi take the registrar- his salary was not large his wife is left alone
Printing and advertising........ ................ 8000 ment could only interfere on the ground that hJs 0WQ gomrty Huron. among comparative stringers with no means
Stationery...............................................- 1000 her people under the International law had a Another vacancy that is giving the local of support. She is prostrated with grief.
Assessment department......................... 2000 better right to kiU the seals approaching or jjghts considerable concern & the Clerkship Wa- a member of St George’s
Election expenses................................... . 500 fkhlng in the -ricintty of the islands than our 0f process, temporarily filled by Mr. J. 8. , j h . funeral
Miscellaneous................... ........................ 2500 own people bad. We prohibit our citizens Cirtwri1ht. This office is not nearly « Sod* in England, but es yet no funeral
City Treasurer’s Department............... - 600 from such interference with these animals, vahiabl a one as the County Court arrangements have been made. .
City Clerk’s Department.........................  1000 we sell th» privilege to our citizens of taking clerlt8hip, The rumor that It would A Thunder Bolt in Bedtord-Boed.
Insurance...............     1000 the* animals on shore, andltis a duty the y,e band* of Hon. T. W. Anglin purine the storm yesterday afternoonMavor^lA <bS££S>’ m££Tg«Iu£! “ohibMng tie diction of” the 7^?^™ Ctahlv»s5°RJdi2dcS^ Ughtnlnl struck the hou» of Mr. W. G.

Giliesnie and Swait was' appointed to take seals when out in the sea food hunting, ^i-bt. the president, w$o happened to bo at McWilliams, in Bedford-road, and whatnp the* charitable grants toree what clipping “^‘eroS^^^owin^o^of th^dnb yirterday, would tSto^o stock in might othersri* have been a serious accident
could be done in this direction. " th I i?v° Twürïïnont «ùch *-rumor, . , was averted by the presence of a very tall

wTSSBBSBWSfjatiS îss."ifiA*ssias/t,*îTUiS!s»s’AU'srç SsaâSS.’vsnrs sà^ink toVereUn^knoP ™ “T^ooth» rich plum, which toe Govern to?ï™S

sarisrr-.S’S si-«-”■>«• •.<->•« aafgafcatfaawsat
journ at this point until 3% to-day, when a—___ Simcoe and the reglstrarship of East « McWilhams’ house, and without anylid. Shaw will explain why toe reductions didhfin^toTmïïm Middle«x. Now that John Waters a terrific peal burst for.tfc
proposed should not be made. Irrespective J*™}} has gone back intb the House he inverted cup-ehaped sheet seemed to
of toe Bom-ü of Works account the reduc- has râhiouished all claun to tto envelop the wholehouaeT Several of the
tiens yesterday did not amount to more than arrangements m the recent past hae It Is believed to be good betting that , — *ve neighborhood were blackened

0 American water enters at
question. He holds that even if it is an open 
sea and free to all, still our Government has 
the right to protect the seals during the 
period they frequent those waters.

4-'f There wee » greet flutter in the Reform

æsÆ’îViirsEïS
vincial Treasurer, had a good grip on the 
clerkship of toe County Court Until the 
statement appeared in The World it wee 
only known to the party manager, and 
toe inside tylers at the Reform 
Gluts Of cour» there ^as a big 
kick over the prospect of the office 

who lives outside the

About SX o’clock «vend of the workmen 
from the mills were caught in the heavy 
thundershower. John Hamilton, who was 
some distance ahead of the others, took shel
ter under a tree opposite the front of Howard 
Lake. W. Stickles, No. 1 Lisgar-place, and 
D. Kent, 1480 Queen-street west, also made 
for the tree, while Hamilton from Ms refuge 
stood laughing at the wetting the two were 
getting. Suddenly there was a flash of 
blinding light and a terrible crash. Stickles 
and Kent stopped short in terror and then 
ran forward to Hamilton, who lay with his 
hands outstretched as if clutching at the tree 
for support

Stickles railed his head, but the poor man 
had been instantly killed. No mark of any 
kind disfigured the body, and but for a rent 
in his trousers, probably done by the tree, 
toe clothes were not marked at alL On the 
side of the tree opposite to toe portion under 
which the victim stood a large branch was 
split off.

Just after the shock a buggy with two men 
drove past, bat they paid no attention to the 
requests of the workmen, and finally toe body 
was removed in a wagon to the Parkdale 
Police Station. Here the remains were 
identified by the deceaseds wife and con
veyed to their boarding place, 80 Brookton-

theirHE Executive Committee held a 
special meeting yesterday, to con
sider the draft estimates. There were 
present Chairman Boustead, Mayor 
Clarke, Aid. Yokes. G. B. Mac
donald, Moeea, Dodds, Hallam, 

i, Saunders, Swait, Ritchie, Graham, 
Carlyle (St. Thoa), City Treasurer Coedy. 
Before plunging Into toe business of the 
day, the chairman paid a high compliment 
to the City Treasurer for the judgment he 
bad displayed in prewnting the figures. He 
made a strong attack on toe local improve
ment system, stating that it was about 
time toe city oeaeed to be a loan company 
tor real estate boomers. Streets were being 
opened np, graded and paved where 
times but one house existed. Books had to 
be kept «ml years had to ela pee before toe 
money paid out was returned. This deliver
ance was received with applause by the com
mittee.

Aid. Gillespie took exception to these 
rlmiene in the City Treasurer’s introduction 
to the draft estimates. The first objection 
teas to the statement:

The area of Toronto Is 14,868 seres or

city were more compact and closely built.
In rebuttal of this statement toe member 

for St George’» read toe following figures, 
which he claimed were the correct ones:

The whole area of land with the Island inside

inks. BL James’ Ward has an area of 250 acres 
and a population of 11,000, which shows 44per- 
eons totheacre. This prove, that it will only re-
«RR3 S^S^tTSra

will be more than enough to occupy the whole flSeeasdortly as that o! the Ward of St. James' 
Is at present.

“ Yes.” continued the alderman, “ such a 
Statement as that of toe City Treasurer is not 
only untrue but enough to can» arealertate 
tanic, and I am certain has done not a little

—ones-•‘JÈ'SSr’SK
Bankéy here and listen to his explanation.

The Bay Was Included.
Mr. Bankey was called in and stated that 

|U furnishing the area of Toronto to Mr. 
toady he had included toe Bay.

"That settles it,” exclaimed AM. Gillespie. 
««The deliverance of the City Treasurer 
hbouM have been submitted to some com
mittee of well-posted gentlemen before being
^h"^er which arouse to. ire of 
Aid. Gillespie read:

.gain enormous tracts of unimproved territory 
have been added to the city which, while con
tributing comparatively little to the city i n- 
hequeri have not failed to get a large share of 

hnorovementa in the way of street lighting, 
Catering and school accommodation, as well as 
police and fire protection, at large expense to the 
taxpayers of the older portions of toe city.

Tbe Mayor: “I see nothing wrong in this 
If it is true it cannot do any

At Jacobs * Sparrow’s Next Week.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 

week, with matinees Tuesday, Wednesday
and Saturday, the celebrated Mwco * Reto On Feb. 27 last she and Dr. Tripp
European Vaudeville company will appear ^ arrested in Detroit at the Instonoe of 
This company was organized to Europe and ^ husbendi Christopher Andrews, who

Ksfoo hPdlteto, are acknowledged byidl to j, j, supposed the youthful charms ol 
be the most finished and artistic contortion- Mrs. Andrews’ young and rather pretty 
1st* that the world has evorseen, anddaughter Emmeline intruded themselves be- 
earned for themselves the «briquet of the tbe doctor and her mother and threat-
living knot. ened to shut the latter out entirely.

„ ... -, __ s Whatever the truth may be Mrs. An.
,wle,v , drew»’ deposition contained charges against

Jim Frawley, the saloon keeper of Jarvis y,e doctor that are horrible to think 
and Front streets who Is doing time for of. She kept hou» for the doctor and waited 
aggravated assault, is in toe black books of on Ms nmtoer for «ms time prior to ^her 
the license oommlarioners. Last May he wae Herdeeoription of the way in which

rio^PÇto”upm Aug Lbuh hi0l£mi°ïte S?

“^ Dr. Ti^left for IngersoU this morning.

An Appeal Against a Libel Jadgment. THE ORNERAI ASSEMBLY.
Chancdlor Boyd and Mr. JusticeFergusonwere Openteg of the Presbyterian Supreme 

engaged for several hour» yesterday hearing a Court st the capltoL
motion made hr way of appeal against the judg- __
ment by Which Thomas W. Boas, formerly detee- Ottawa, June 1L-A large audience 

CorenwLynd was notified, hut decided not gathered injBank-street Church this evening,to hold on inquest c^wfor^tot^nS^ti^c^U^^ the occasion being the assembling of the
Tbe deceased was 80 Years of age and ar- appeKd on Sept. 14, 1888, In the column of news members of the Sap-eme Court of the 

rived in Toronto from Kent England, six '[Sd “tete^ir^Shh1 a^to^s’^Jtel M Presbyterian Chprch in Canada. Principal 
months ago. He was employed in What is Lontteti co a charge of placing obstructions on the Grant, toe retiring moderator, preached aa 
called the “scran muur” in the ™in. and as BrandTrunk tracks Judgment was reserved. admirable sermon from Hebrews xlL

—...    --------------28. Wherefore we receiving a kingdom whichWhat About Victoria-street. cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we
Why wait for tbe removal Of The Globe mav serve God acceptably with reverence end 

building before commencing a movement to godly fear.
have that street asphalted! Thé water During the delivery of (the discoures 
mains, gas mains and sewer, if necessary, oondempatoiy rsferenos was mads to 
ought to be put in proper shape at once « as 
to get. good roadway and stone kerbing put t? 
down beiore the winter. That is what willmake Victoria-street the beat north and south °f adorsation from various parts of the
2f*SSSS£SSF T0r0nta 061 70Ur TpredlctedyerierdayDr. Laing of Dun-
on, gentlemen. das was chosen to succeed Dr. Grant in the

modératorship. He wae conducted to toe 
chair by Messrs. Burson of St. Catharines 
and Johnston of Fredericton, his mover and 
seconder. The new moderator expressed 
thanks and craved Indulgence and assistance 
from the court

Acknowledgment was made by the retiring 
moderator of correspondence from Her Ma
jesty the Queen and from His Excellency the 
Governor-General In reply to addresses from 
the last assembly. After a few routine ar
rangements had been made the assembly ad
journed to enter upon regular work to-mor
row morning.

Are. cost
City. Number of men. Cost. per man.

Boston................  861............ $1,102,968 .... $1,168
Cincinnati.........  488 ............ 440,611 ....
Detroit.................  848   810,741 ....
Minneapolis..... 188 .......... 184,664 ....
St. Joseph........  48 ...........  45,184 ....
Toronto..............  966............ 191,121 ....

In the above calculations cents and fractions 
are omitted. From the foregoing It will be seen 
that, whether Toronto la compared with a large 
city like Boston or a medium size like Detroit and 
Cincinnati, or smaller ones like Minneapolis or 
St. Joseph, the cost per man here Is $171 lew per 
head than the lowest.

been associated with that of Dr. Tripp611
862 of the Government.927
921
721G

going to a man 
county. The office in the good old days of 
fat fees and easy times wae worth as high as 
$25,000 per year ; it is new worth between 
$6000 and $10,000, a tidy income, the appli
cants all admit

“There will be wigs on the green if Rhes 
one of the faithful.

The seals, ac-1 but also under

The
6

■vgets that office,” said 
• -He has no claim whatever to itl”

“Who do you think ought to get itl” asked 
The World. : . .

“Oh, there are dozens of capable and de 
Leonid mention a

V
e.

I
t

28**
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Financial Aid for Heads of Families.
One dollar will to-morrow (Friday) have 

the purchasing power of $2 in the mantle de
partment at R. Walker Sc Sons, it being bar
gain day in the ladies’ and children’s mantles 
and jackets Ladies should remember the 
old saying “the early bird gets tbe worm." 
Come to avoid toe crush, we recommend 
shopping In the morning

b

' Ail

V
over

A Settled Feet.
When yon want the latest and most stylish 

hats you can always depend on getting them 
at Grant * Co.% 77 King-street east The 
latest English and American styles as they 
come out are repree-nted there.

Opened yesterday a choice lot of gentle
men’s New York straw sailors, without 
doubt toe finest in Canada, children’» Ameri
can straws as well. Fine new shapes in 
black and colored felt hats ■ will be opened 
this week, direct importations from Trees Sc 
Co. and Christy Sc Co., London, Eng, tbe 
latest out and not to be had elwwhare. See 
them!

BAPTISTS IN OOVNCJH
A Sewer Caves In.

At 6 o’clock last evening toe sewer in 
Yonge-etreet, just north of Bloor, caved in, 
carrying the roadway immediately above for 
about six feet down its bed. Ward foreman 
Castle had a couple of men at work Immedi
ately investigating the troubla The street 
car service in Yonge-etreet ended at Bloor 
for the remainder of the evening. It is to be 
hoped the proper authorities will see a 
good job is made of the break. An accident 
might easily happen at an excessive down
pour in this spot if the work is not thoroughly 
attended to.

The Midland Counties’ Association atOatt 
—Encouraging Reports. 1

Galt, June 11.—The Midland Counties’ 
Association of the Baptist Church is in 
session here. Last night an able opening 
sermon was preached by Rev. D. G. Mc
Donald of Stratford. This morning Rev. J. 
L. Gilmour, B. A, of Orangeville, delivered 
the annual sermon from John xx. 21. The 
discourse was a clear exposition of the 
passages. At the clow of the sermon 
Rev. J. L. Gilmour was elected moder
ator and R. D. Warren clerk.

In the afternoon reporta from the churches 
were heard. ' They were of an exceedingly en
couraging character. Mr. R. D. Warren gave 
the report ori the condition of the churches ; 
Number of churches reported 21; member
ship 2028, added during the year 175; raised 
for missions $2737; increase over last year 
$1397; raised for all purposes $82,4*4; contri
butions per member $16.

To-night addressee were given on “Educa
tion” by representatives of Woodstock Col
lege and McMaster Halt The association 
continues in session to-morrow.

Bob Boston’s Boast.
London, June 11.—Bob Boston, brother- 

in-law of Hon. G. W. Rosa, has been making 
the boast that he is to get the vacant regis- 
trarship of East Middlewx, and that no one 
can keep him out of It. Local opinion, how
ever, is running in favor of toe thing being 
settled by the narty chiefs here and not by 
the cabinet in Toronto, who seem to handle 
everything in the way of patronage.

all into toe seal
LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD.

Fraternal Societies in Annual Conventions 
—Grand Lodge K. of P. Officers.

Smith’s Falls, June 11.—The Grand 
Lodge of Ontario Knights of Pythias, in 
nual session here, has elected these officers:

Fast Grand Chancellor—P. D. McKellar, 
Chatham. ’ f

Grand Chancellor—R. H. Jarvis, Toronto. 
Grand Vice-ChnncelLr—John Blackwood, 

Windsor.
Grand Prelate—W. F. Morphy, Toronto. 
Grand M. of C.—James Smith, London. 
Grand K. of R. & 8.—George H. Mitchell, 

Toronto.
Grand M. at A.—G. C. Fawlie, Smith’s 

Falla
Grand J. G.—J. Fitzgerald, London.
Grand O. G.—Robert Irwin, Hamilton. 
Representative» to Supreme Lodge—Dr. 

King, A. J. Rattray, Toronto, 
rand Lodge will meet next year in

What an Irish Judge Said.
Kilrush, June 1L—Judge Kelly in grant

ing a numberrof ejectment writs yesterday 
denounced combinations and said that there 
was no reason why tenante should not try to 
pay their rente. This had been a good year, 
he said, and aUTlinds of stock had brought 
fabulous prices. ________

Anarchist Documents Seized.
Paris, June 11.—Domiciliary visits by the 

police at Aix-la-Chapelle have resulted in 
toe seizure of a quantity of documente which 
prove a connection between the German an
archists and those of London and New York. 
Several arrests have been made.

an-
240

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a vnagnifleent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.65 p.m., arrive 
in New York early, next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. for New York.

' _
Merchants’ lunch served from 19 to 8 

p.m. at English Chop House, King-etreet 
west*,

The Chairman: “Yea, I fully agree with 
the Mayor. The truth cannot harm anv< 
and if such a state of things exists it Is 
duty of any official to call our attention to 
it. The utterances of the City Treasurer are 
independent, not like ourselves, who some
times look at matters from sectional stand- 
tooints.”

Aid. Gillespie: “They will Injure our 
credit in the Old Country."
* The Chairman: “Not a bit, sir. You are 
entirely mistaken. Toronto’s credit is too 
high to be easily shaken."

Bis Worship Calls for Retrenchment.
This matter settled with the honors about 

even, the Mayor touched upon the enormous 
increase in the city’s expenditure.

•«Gentlemen,” remarked Mis Worship 
emphatically, ««We must call a halt! This 
local Improvement scheme Is being ran to 
death. For the past five years we have 
been a gigantic loan society to put money 
Into the pockets of real estate boomers. 
It Is not so much the actual cost of open
ing up these new streets, bat that when 
established the care of thee# new 
thoroughfares falls hack upon us. Police, 
water, Tig ..ting and repair, all are drawn 
from the common parse. It Is oar duty 
to do away with the local Improvement 
system as soon as possible.”

The estimates proper were then taken up 
and toe members began to let themselves 
loose. Aid. Hallam took offence at this para
graph put in the estimates relative to toe 
public schools:

While, however, the public school expenditure 
has been large In the last ten years it is gratify
ing to know that no more suitable and substan
tial buildings or a more efficient staff of school 
officers and teachers than those of the Queen City 
f/yn be found on this continent.

“That is dead wrong,” spoke out Aid. Hal
lam. “I want that clause struck out. It is 
not true.”

The Mayor: “Surely you cannot mean 
what you say. I for one wish to state that 
in no city in Canada or the States is there 
euch an efficient staff of teachers as there is 
in Toronto.”

The Chairman: “All this is out of order. 
We cannot discuss the matter now.”

Aid. Hallam: “All right; I want to give 
my reasons for my stand, and if not allowed 
will do it in council."

And Now They Have Nina 
[From Tbe Irlsb-Csnsdlsn.]

We naturally concern ourselves for the 
success of too» of the candidates who are of 
the minority in this province, and whom we 
associate in assertion of the principle of 
Catholic representation. In toe late parlia
ment we had eight Catholics, namely: Messrs. 
Fraser, Conmee, Clancy, Murray, McMahon, 
Pacaud, Robillard and EvantureL In 
the next we shall have nine : Messrs. 
Fraser, Conmee, Clancy, Dowling, Lough- 
rin, McMahon, Evanturel, Robillard and 
White. Of the old number we have 
lost one—Mr. Thomas Murray of North Ren
frew—who must have been deserted by some 
of bis party, otherwise he would have been 
returned, as he was in 1886, by a substantial 
majority, but toe lorn is offset by the election 
in the South Riding of Dr. Dowling, who re
places a non-Catholic, Mr. J. A. McAndrew. 
The new Catholic score stands tops:
Hon. C. F. Fraser.......
James Conmee....... .
James Clancy...............
Dr. McMahon................
Dr. Dowling................
John Loughrin...........
Alfred Evanturel.........................
Alexander Robillard....................
Solomon White.............................

A TORNADO IN HAL TON.
Farm Buildings Wrecked and Fences De

stroyed—A Child’s Arm Broken.
Milton, June 1L—A tornado passed about 

a mile north of town at 2X this afternoon, 
wrecking Wm. Center’s barn in Eaquesing, 
the dwelling, sheds and bam of Malcolm 
Chisholm, Alex. McNab’s bam and sheds. 
Fences were tom down and much damage 
dona The path of the tornado was about 
50 yards wide and extended aero» the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd concessions of Eaquesing. One o: 
Mr. Chisholm’s little girls had her arm 
broken but n6 other casualties are reported.

A Child’s Close Call.
Bracebridox, June 1L—During a heavy 

thunder storm this afternoon the houw of 
William Roes was struck by lightning, 
wrecking toe hou» badly. A child lying 
asleep upstairs had a narrow escape from 
falling bricks from a chimney which were 
thrown all over the room, about a dozen 
falling on the bed where the child lay, but 
fortunately all toe inmates escaped Injury.

The Illinois Cyclone.
Jouit, HL, June IL—The damage done by 

the cyclone at Channabon last night was 
slight Two houses were blown down. The 
occupants escaped uninjured.

one,
the

John 8. 
The G Australian Federation.

Mblboürni, June 1L—The Legislative As
sembly of Victoria has unanimously ap
proved toe scheme for the federation of toe 
Australian colonies and has appointed dele
gates to toe convention to consider 
ject

V;
The World on the Island.

Subscribers wishing their addresses 
changed will notify the Business Office, No.
4 King-street east

There will be an additional charge made 
for toe Island service of fifty cents for the 
reaadn, or fifteen cents a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 35 cents a month, or 
$1.25 for toe season. The» chare» must be 
paid when notice of change of addra» is

Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at 
English Chop House, King-street west.

Colorado and Pacific Coast
The Chicago, Union Pacific Sc Northwestern 

lino trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 83)4 hours, to Ban Francisco in 86 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours Mag
nificent veetibuled trains, without change, to 
the above pointa AU ticket agents can »nd 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Gan. 
Pass. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto, 185

Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams’ Tutti ' Frutti Ones for indigestion

CALF. Officers.
Kingston, June 11.—At the High Court of 

Canadian Foresters to-day after preliminaries 
nominations for office occurred. There were 
elected 

H.C.R.

Reformed Presbyterians.
New York, June 1L—The Deformed Pres

byterian Synod adopted a resolution con
demning secret societies, including college 
societies, and laid over, toe report 
of tbe committee on divorce until the 
next synod. The report permits divorce 
tor adultery and wilful demrtion only. The 
report of the committee on tobncoo wae 
finally adopted, the third recommendation 
being amended to request elders and mem
bers engaged in the tobacco traffic to with- L 
draw from it. . v

the sub-

by acclamation:
L—Edward T 

H. Sec.—T. White, Brantford.
Hon. Treat—J. Newlands, Wingham. 
Chairman of Medical Board—Dr. U. M. 

Stanley, Watford.
Associate Medical Board—Dr. Young, 

Ridgetown.

Bilk WU1 Be Cheaper.
London, June 11.—A Tiflis paper an

nounces the discovery of a plant growing in 
abundance on the shores of toe Caspian Sea 
which is likely to prove a powerful rival of

A. owe.

BroekvlUe giv...........West Algoma
...............West Kent
.North Wentworth 
....South Renfrew

........Niplsslng

......... Prescott

..North Essex

jute.
hap.—Rev. R. Coulson. East Angers. 

H. And.—EL Gumner, Guelph.
There were many nominations for toe 

other offices.

Cable Flashes.
Miohael Davitt, the well-known Irish Na

tionalist, is rerlously 111
A violent shock of earthquake has occurred 

and other towns in the depart
ure.

Since toe releare of the Duke of Orleans 
Royalist circles in Paris have been in a state 
of feverish activity. There is every reason 
to believe that tbe Comte de Paris is about to 
issue a manifesto to the French nation.

The wedding of William O’Brien, the well- 
known Irish leader and editor of The Free
man’s Journal, and Mi» Raffalovitch, daugh
ter of M. Raffalovitch, a banker of Paris, 
took place yesterday at the Brompton Ora
tory in London.________________

NO CHARGE TO MAKE
Cowles Declines to Prosecute Bale ter 

Shooting Him.
Montreal, June 11.—The condition of 

Cowl» continu» to Improve and hisrecovery 
is only a matter of » week or two. To-day 
the hospital physicians pronounced him 
well enough to make his deposition 
and Judge Dwnoyers proceeded to the 
hospital for that proposa The only 

admitted were the counsel for

PpUgny 
int of Ji

at: Manchester Unity at Trenton, 
Trenton, June 11.—The proceedings of the 

Grand Lodge Canadian Order of Oddfellows 
M.U. yesterday and to-day have resulted in 
the completion of a lot of work, the delegates 
being e^dently desirous of expediting pro
ceedings so as to if possible allow of the lodge 
being brought to a close Thursday after- 

. The banquet this evening was a great 
success.

, Other Political Gossip.
An Equal Righter stated yesterday that John 

Charlton, M.P., would be “ disciplined” at the 
next meeting of the council for hia conduct 
toward the Ontario election manifesto of the 
association.

Hamilton Herald: South Wentworth Conserva
tives sayNthat if Nicholas Awrey, ILL.A., is made 
Minister of Agriculture, there Is not much likeli
hood of his being opposed when he goes back to 
his constituents. They will act as decently to 
him as the Conservatives did to Col. Gibson a 
couple of years ago and return him by acclama
tion.

‘‘There is to be a lively time in East York.” 
said a Conservative from this section yesterday. 
“The friends of Mr. Boultbee and E. A. Macdonald 
are both gathering their forces,but it is my opinion 
neither will get there. There is to lie a dark 
horse In the field, who, it is expected, will sweep 
away all opposition.”

The World was talking yesterday with a Con
servative of the West End and this is what he 
said: “ Aid. Bell is preparing his knife for CoL 
Fred Denison in the coining Dominion elections 
and is working to have him opposed in West To
ronto. It is the continuation of his old game, 
which he played with such poor success in the 
provincial contest ”

“I see Sir John Macdonald to be in town to
morrow,” said a well-posted Conservative to The 
World yesterday. “His errand is in connection 
with The Empire and to make arrangements for 
the coming campaign. It is also whispered that 
before he departs Mr. John Small, MJP., will be 
able to announce his resignation in the House 
and assume the office of collector of the port.”

Peter Ryan will declare the official returns of 
voting in the Assembly elections at the City Hall 
at 10 o’clock this morning.

me

!
Honor to Rev. Dr. Stone.

At toe clore of the prayer meeting last 
night at the Parkdale Methodist Church the 
retiring pastor, Rev. Dr. Stone, was present
ed with a handsome illuminated address, a 
nurse containing $100, and the Quarterly 
Board put on record a rerelation reciting toe 
Doctors successful ministration in the 
church. The latter was moved by George 
Sinclair and Sturgeon Stewart. The addrew 
was stoned on behalf of toe congregation by 
W R/Buros, W. G. Ere, S. Stewart, H. W. 
Rnaldine. Isaac Lennox, J. W. St John, G. 
pÇjJtortcH’, M.L.A., J. W. Narra way, W. 
Walker, B. Wwtbonma Mr. Narraway and 
Mr Bums made toe presentation and toe 
Doctor made a feeling reply.

During the pest month Mrs 
two illuminated address» presented from 

__ toe first being accompanied
bya silver tea-pot and tray and an en- 
vraved napkin ring for the Doctor, and the 
Eamda life membership In toe Women’s 
Missionary Society.

«anoon
The Paper sC Toronto.

The World Is not giving free trips to New York. 
The World is not getting out a summer carni

val number.
Nor do» The World make up its average dally

all the

persons
the defence, the judge and his secretary. Re
maining In the waiting-room were Mr. Hole, 
the assailant. Judge IngersoU end the de
tectives Mr. Hale, sr., Mrs. Cowl» and the 
girl Florence remained at the hotel.

When asked whet he had to say Mr. Cowles 
answered that he had no statement to moke 
and declined to make any charge. Judge 
Desnoyers was in a quandary and took till 
to-morrow to consider the matter, when ft 1» 
probable Hale wUl be diachrogad from

Nova Scotia Free Mason».
Halifax, June 11.—The Grand Lodge of 

Free Masons was entertained at a grand 
banquet by the Halifax brethren to-night 
An elaborate program of toasts wm pre
sented.

Killed by a Broken Chain.
Chatham, June 1L—A frightful accident 

.occurred on the farm of Charles Sealey, in 
Nelson Township, near Lake Medad, about 
four miles from Waterdown. Peter Draker 
was working a stamping machina When 
he was drawing a stump the chain broke and 
a link flew back with terrific force and 
struck him on the ch»t, inflicting a wound 
which resulted fataUy. Dr. McGregor was 
summoned, but he arrived too late, as the 
unfortunate man died shortly after toe ac
cident occurred. Draker was about 80 years

circulation bjr a special Saturday number.
news! TOd’br’thouAMds, SS’to'tfi''1^ 

tire paper of Toronto.
Ills thereto

t ore the best medium open to sdver-Is Your Home Mortgaged V 
New York, June 1L—Forty persons have 

thus far been arrested for giving the census 
enumerators trouble and refusing to answer 
questions. Out of this number not one has 
been fined. “Is your home mortgaged! ” 
appears to be one of the quMtions at which 
tbe women rebel Then again they complain 
that the census man comes around while 
they are In bed and refuses to leave until 
t ey dress. All sorts of excuses are made. 
Tbe culprits are generally reprimanded and 
allowed to go.______________ _

Bale at Dr. Atkins’ Residence.

Users. _____________________
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures Indiges

tion and improves the appetite.* tody.Stone h» had
How the Knife Gets in Its Work.

The first item jumped upon was toe $18,000 
for toe raising of the Gerrard-street bridge, 
notwithstanding the angry proteste of Aid. 
G. 8. Macdonald and Aid. Swait An at
tempt was made to insert in the estimates as 
presented $500 Tor alterations to the College- 
street fireball, $8000 for Ossington-avenue 
fireball, $15,000 for a new firehaU in St. 
Mark’s Ward and $8000 for Berkeley-street 
fireball, but toe committee would have none 
of it, excepting the $500 item for College- 
street and the $8000 for Ossmgton-avenue. 
The proposed new St. Patrick’s market bmld- 
inc to cuit $25,000 went by toe board with a

hot discussion followed on toe grant of 
$50 000 for a public abattoir. The Mayor 
made a strong fight to have it retained. 
Aid. Dodds held that it could not be possi- 
dv erected for that figure, endetter some 

lively talk, in which both His TV oiship and 
Aid. Dodds got a little warm, too $50,000 
item was struck out on this divisioh ;

YEAS.
Aoustead.
Yokes.
Moe».
Saunders.
Carlyle (St. Thoa)
Hallam—6.

Aid Ritchie wanted an item for $40,000, 
•80 0C0 for a fireproof addition to the Cen
tred Library building and $10,000 for a 
branch library in College-street, strudkout. 
He afterwards reduced his opposition to the 
Hq cnoinsen. The whole item stands. Aid.

Sheffield Bouse Importing Company The Dead.
Rev. John Oakley, D.D., Dean ot Man

chester, Is deed.
The Marchions» of Ely is dead.

the (Registered),

old.
The Slaughter of the Innocents. 

Woodstock, June 11.—While Thomas 
Ranger was engaged digging post holes 
yesterday he made a rather unexpected dis- 

He was at work on a vacant lot be-

VSteamship Arrivals.
Date. Nome. Reported at. From.
June 11.—Folds............ Southampton.New York.

“ —Oty of New
- -s-tï^tieoANew.’Tork::::B^
: zSr^sou^mpteiiSrft

■OuMUtovn **■ •tgUCvUolVW SSe •

They make beautiful Scotch tweed suits 
, order for B15 at The Model Clothing 

Store, St guaranteed. “Why” pay •SO 
for the some elsewhere ?

Dunlap’s Zephyr “Sommer Shell Hats.”
W. & D. Dineen have just received their 

shipment of the above very light high drab 
bate. This is the only dre» hat for gentle
men during the hot months of Jane, July end 
August, and is ss comfortable as » straw.

Another Side to the Story.
BILLE VILLE, N. J., Jane IL—A reporter 

called at tbe home of Ml» Clare Lunerehloe’ 
parents here yesterday afternoon. The 
door wm opened by Ml» Belle, a young and 
pretty sister of dare’s When the errand 
mi explained Mia Lunerehloe «aid : “We 
have nothing to say at present, but when the 
proper time com» a statement will be made.
You may have noticed that in all the news
paper accounts there has been but one side of 
the story given. One should not judge until 
he has heard both sides.”

Th* family live very quietly and the 
neighbors know little about their affaira

A Brewery Blase in Montreal,
Montreal, June 11.—There wm a $4000 

fire in Dow’s brewery in ChabaUeaequare 
this afternoon. Several firemen were over
come by toe smoke from the burning hope 
and had to be taken to the hospital

Died from His Injuries. ”
Quebec, June 1L—Capt. Crangle, master 

of the bark Amaranth, who wm re badly in
jured by a piece of timber in the hold of the_______

to

This morning at 10% Mr. Lydon, aue- toJgtog to the Oxford Building Society and 
tioneer, will sell the valuable hourehold "d“
effects of Dr. Allans, 282 Jarvis-street. Par- Hailway, and just in rear of a water closet 
ties furnishing would do well to attend this situated on an adjoining lot, he uncovered a 
sale, as there are the contents of twelve well goap box, in which was the body of a baby, 
furnished apartments, the dining, draw- >pbe box was not more than eight inches lin
ing and bedroom effects being specially good for ground, 
and attractive. Sale at 10X sharp.

Firewater Slew Him.
Hagers ville, June 11.—The evening ex

press train from Hamilton on the Grand 
Trunk Railway ran over and killed an In
dian named Joseph King about 2% miles 
north of Hagenmlle. The, body was cut 
almost in two. King was stretched aero» 
the rail evidently very much intoxicated. 
It being about dusk the engine driver was 
unable to distinguish any object on the track 
until too late to prevent the accident A 
bottle containing liquor wastound near him. 
An inquest will be held. Ç .

v).
Carry Tour Umbrella To-day.

Abnormally low pressure,
whatever that may smos, is 
now general in this neck of 
wood• and Th* World** pro-ggsBâSSeSBStThe College Scullers.

New London, Conn., June 1L—The first 
college boat race on the Thames course will 
be rowed June 24 between Columbia, Cornell 
and Pennsylvania freshmen. The Colom
bia* have been here a week in active practice, 
and are the only crew here yet The others 
named, also Yale and Harvard, will be here
by Saturday.___________________

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Montreal, June 1L—The annual state

ment of toe Merchants’ Bank of Canada is

*
-4 photic cherub venture* toWUl Not Accept.

Rev. J. G. Lewis of St Alban’s Cathedral 
do» not. The World understands, intend to 
accept the rectorship of the contemplated

predict thowert or thunder.
One* Mere to the Front.

The warm days have come end the flannel 
and silk shirt may now come to the front in 
força The idea that thaw garments are 
cooler than other, i. not imarinary. They 
are thetpropar habilimetis for summqr. 
quinn’s stock of hot weather underwear,SssfiSMsuysem
prioM indicate ___________

Wees a it dorme, accompanied by

J5ÜINFnew parish north and west ot St Alban’s, 
arrangements not being satisfactory. Mr. 
Lewis will leave for England toe beginning 
of July to recruit his health.

Lone on Wheat, Short on Cash, 
Chicago. June 11.—Robert Warren & Co.,

NAYS.
The Mayor. 
Macdonald, Q. S.\ MAXIMUM TIMFEUTUUS.

Quebec’s Welcome to Connaught 
Quebec, June 11.—The only public func

tion connected with toe royal visit to this 
city took place to-day in the Legislative 
Council Chamber, when the Prince wm pre
sented with en addra» by Mayor Fremont 
on behalf of the citizens. A large .and bril
liant assemblage of the beauty and fashion 
of the Ancient Capital were present

Swait. 
Ritchie. 
Graham—5.

I Cayley
one of the oldest housu in the grain trade, issued to-day and shows that the net profite
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WORLD: THURSDAY MORNINONUNBJ^jm^

m OLD GfflMM TO THE FRONT
> THE

AN k*VJtt>A** HARVEST. Jt tMOtiff % Jlute shortage df fthMis.” -That H Whit sfla 
most of us, «eil Itti "bacey may reet titeufM 

that, no matt* hdlrinuCh money a tttlab hi*,
, I If he has a Mtol-taÿ. ttfWftihde M t* likely 

to be more or lees hard up.

AU musicians are more or less people of 
note, but in the case of the choir singer it is 
mainly byohente. ^_____

ETHICS FOR «EN OF MEDUSE. y imwgmv»
t wo OUT Of iBREB

owi q
eVemi
tiort td 
•her# il'T/ts'Wa Mn That ft tile Wre«en| Otttiook for the Farm-

Ontario has every prospect of an abundant 
harvest, The crop report* from every sec
tion of the province are most encouraging. 
W 1th the exception of fall wheat, which ha* 
been injured to seme estent, especially In' : 
low grounds, and in a few sections was witv 
tordtUlsd and plowed lb, tdl grairts protnise a 
good yield, and màhÿ Ides It tie* report thât 
héfér before at this season of the year was 
the outlook for the farmers to 
Spring Wheat, barley, oils 
above the avert»* In acreage a*d 
Hay will be an exceptionally li 
Roots of all kinds are in, 1

It i* all lh. mit of allkinds In the 
peninsula will be abundant. In the Niagara 
peninsula plums and cherries Wilt be h Tight 
crop, peaches fair and apples a large Crop. 
Despite the damage dohe in tomb counties 
by violent storms the outlook W on the Whole 
for • year of great agricultural prosperity.

Quebec send* out report* title of tto en- 
couraging nature. The *pritig Has been 
somewhat backward, W the outlook in 
general is hopeful. o .

Manitoba correspondents oan hardly Add 
words to express the magnificent hopes of 
the Prairie Province. Onto*» some uoek- 
pedted contingettuy, occurs the Ndrthweet 
bas in store for it a year of unexampled pros
perity. ,,

Rush in brief le the agricultural prospect 
summarised from several hundred special 
reports by telegraph yesterday. UhlAls all 
signs fail it will he a prosperous year for the 
Canadian farmer and therefore for the 
merchant, the manufacturer, the professional 
man and the artisan.

Z■
HM. qttoivj^oM

andT)r. Waugh, London. Dr. Andrew Smith 
of New Yore then delivered, an address

Nine ladles and » gentlemen Were made 
ditiohally interesting 'to the profeWidn tiy B.A.'»' On Tuesday and two of the ladles and 
illustrations. . . . , eight df the gentlemen represented the To-A dWCUmlon in^^e WMjnttsduaKl CoUegiate Institute (eld Grammar

i°llbe'rel1Ch ami eeién- Mise' déftrude Lawler closed a dl*tingUlihed 

investigation on the academic cour» by taking first-clam honors
°Idr^5illy to the ‘a ethnology, second date In mathematics, 
«d «peaally to the 8paniih_ ^ltKQ.Bd third class in English,

French and German.
Min Jessie T. Sçott baa second class honors 

ih ■jôlltibal philosophy AM CdhstltutiÔhal 
lew and third Class th English, "French, Ger
man, Spanish, ItalWand international law.

j. o. oaveh, w. A. Graham and Peter 
MoEaohern oMaltt their degrees, w. H. 
Graham takes let honor* in Slfnisk end 3d 
in Ehglisb, French, German undltaUan.

Utherf6#d, Sd in Classics, German, 
Spanish, Italian, Win french, 

w, c. Mtcheli, 3d lh eiaMics,
A. E. Itegoffflrth, ad in rogio, 3d in philo-

80Ç|b^6laltehen,Uil,int,logic, philosophy and

F.'^stL took hb m.A. degree.

In the third year the representatives are: 
In pass: R. F. NIL In hOtioTs: D. McGee, 1st 
Ih clamioa and in Oriental languages; J. C.

dence, id la EngHsh conetltutioual law, 
economies, the history of English law.

H. E, Rose, 1st to English eonstitutioiiti 
“ ’ **‘"ïjkjj*-os, 2d in ewnomi**
ana in niKLory ot r.ngiish law; F. R. LiMiS, 
let in chemistry, biology, mineralogy jmd 
geology; A. J. Hunter, 1st m chemistry,
torX; ma^rawf?d:d4^1^Lÿ5fc

scholarship in natural sciences and Mr, Mc
Gee theGovernor-General'sgold medal.

In the second year the passmen are J. 
Carswell and J. C, MacMttrohy.

Her Vx-Filpihi fWtlnguHli Themselves Ut 
the Recent University Kxnmlnn-

fOr. Temple’s Address Before the Prit#- 
tltloners—A Number of IMstlugulehed UK

4 know 
club i 
act in 
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roRoyro
Visitors—Papers and Dltetnitons. mo3! MOItTREAT,.

The tenth annual meeting qf the Ontario 
Medical Association was oomttNhcfed in the 
rooms of the College of Physiciens and Sur
geons yesterday. Delegates from every peat 
of the province ware present, numbering over 
9». The -Blast aistihgunmed gw* -vrere:

ateBSsiaraasar
About 1660 tickets in all had been distributed pe^reî^ltlSlm ; f)r. Hlnff^tAUbsibMie ; Dr. 

by the mission workers in the slums ot the Shew. Hamilton. , .
eity, and 1600 ragged little -ones, with 800 #nJL£!bb WUhart; “to***"*’
mothers, took advantage of What Will doubt- Tree»ure£3r'. KLgerrlek, Toronto, 

ee b* lbtig cherished as bn* of the greatest A ™ «*4 by Dr, C. Trow Of 
treats of their Young Uvea. The steamér Tbrdhto oh the dlagtibais dtid local treatment 
Chicoutimi, itiudtj placed at the disposal of of tubercle. A paper on «Méritai appllca-
the fund by Mr. Thomas Davies, took serbes tlons in rtltnass was read by Dr. Martin Of 
to the pari TOO at 10i<, 600 at UK and the Èrin.
balance at IV o’clock. Three thousand bags The most lhteresttog cart df «to day's pro
of provisions and fifty gallons Of milk ceedings was tiw president’s eddrms, ÜS- 
had been provided and two meals Uvered ih the afternoon. In it Dr. Temple 
were provided, the excursionists—atnoon dealt with ma tty questlhne df particular 
and at 4 p.to. The band df the Boys' Home, interest to the profession, andof a good deal 
in charge of Miss McKay, provided ihsptrlt- of general public interest. . .
thg IhüuC. The president first thfthked ïtie dààdcla-

The youngsters amused thethselvss in tio# for electing him to the position of hondr 
various Ways, and their comfort Was looked and extended a warm welcome to the die- 
after by Secretary Kelso, Miss How» Mr*, tînguished uvactitioüéf* fréta outside the 
8. W. Jottostoh, aty MMohary Hall, City province. The death 
Relief Officer Taylor, H. C. Dtton and other g the^ association. , Dr. Yeomens df 
well-kaoWn workers, About 4 6’olodk a Mount Forest and Dr. McKay of Woodstock, 
drenching rhinstorm set in, but the little was reftsrred to. The preeldedt then Went on 
ones apparently did not mind thé duckies, to speak of the memorial to the Government 
as two-thirds of them hail surfeited them- asking for the admission of surgical InstrU-
sehres early, in the day with chewing gum, mehta free of duty, which he regretted had 
obtained from a nloklé-in-th»*loe machine, ndt met with success.
While80or6O0f tbemore preeoeidmt hadob- pweMve U. Ri,glana and tnwnda. 
to***1 IS? re?rcehment Another important point Was that raised

in â^tiével W*V The tickets with by the Committee on Registration for the 

which they had been ftiriiWhed read: “This registretion in Canada of English practition- 
tlcket entitles One child to refreshments.” tn> The College of Physicians and Surgeons 
The booth •proprtotor, to whom they w^e ^ qulte willing to register English prec- 
handed, supposed that be was to furnish toe titioner8 provided the same privilege of 
youngster» With hts war» M>d the iunu registration were accorded to graduates Of 
would recompense him and did not discover th| lB Ontario. It was a matter of
Ms error untiLbis stock Was well nigh d»- regrettûkt no agreemdnt had Used a* y« ar

rived ah The English authorities, while 
recognising our high standing, were not will
ing to place our graduates on the English 
register, but ottered our graduates a colonial 

MM nfCoRroRA TTOX or CHESTER, registration, whldh. he Believed, they were 
—— „ „ justified in refuting, btMuise it ptaoed them

The County Co tin oil WUl Proceed ho Rur- inferior basis. [Applause.] With
ther—York koads end Toll tietee. reference,” he continued. “ to the examiba-

^vJ^rd^Ward^tnXi^
session yesterday, Warden Evans presented n0tW6n where a higher standard
the report Of the committee appointed to jg required for a medical student than in our 
center with the City Council, urging the ex- own. Our system ot examination and gredu- 
penditure ot 810,000 in an addition to the atummight weU be taken «a pattern, both 
Registry Office. The report was adopted and to England and the United States. [Ap- 
Messrs. Evans, Stephenson, Vantant, Pugley piauee.] 
and Richardson were appointed a committee 

carry out the instructions-of the council.
A petition asked that the village at Chatter 

be Incorporated. It was explained that the 
This council held the bond ot Aid. E.

donaid for all costs in connection with pre
vious efforts in this respect, aud it was de
cided to entertain no further petitions tor the 
incorporation of the village until Aid. Mac
donald paid the law costa already incurred.

The report of the Committee On County 
Property stated that the York roads were all 
in bad condition; the toll gates had been re- 
let until July 1 next at the old figuras, with 
the exception of the Lake Shore and Dun da»- 
street gates, which had been re-let at slightly 
reduced rates. '

A petition was presented asking that grain 
be weighed oh the market scales ny disinter
ested weighers. Tabled. ,

Notice of motion was given of intention-to 
apply for the appointment of a committee to 
ascertain what proportionate cost each muni
cipality will pay toward maintenance and re
pair of York roads in event of toll gates 

Why should not three who offer to buy being removed. : '' ■' ■ ■
counterfeit money be arrested as well as t 
those who off* to sell it I There ia not a 
«article of difference between the two classes 
of people *0 far as honesty is concerned. Both 
are rogues, aa4 one class is made up of fools 
as well. __________________ _________

The perennial complaint about preaching 
n the Park is heard in Toronto. No doubt 
these self-appointed evangelist»and deliverers 
,f the world are cranks, but who do they 
hurt 1 In all probability they do ndt do the 
slightest amount of good, but they do no 
hurt Asarule, ignorance croprout in every 
sentence they utter, but the general public 
can -afford to took philosophically on and 
treat ttum with good-humored contempt

pitches Hi* Clilb to Victory— 
The Ex-PUftolos May With Little Vim 
—Tbe ftravé nàtolîton» do Themselves 
Hobly In Detroit-Opening of the 
Argonaut Rowing ClttV* RacSa 

MONTREAL, June 11. The faithful 400 
tamed dtlt dgaid to-day and witnessed a 

I faîrly-good gathe on the part Of the Toronto» 
and some rather ragged play by the Mont- 
reals. It was fldmmon talk on the grounds 

to-day’s gaum would be the last one in 
Montreal and that the homeless ones would 
leave.to-night for Grand Rapids, Mich., there 
to play out their, schedule for &e ,seas,n 
Thiafact mav have made the Wanderers feel 

_ indifferent as to the result of the game 
— _ to-day, although fine work was not lacking on 
if the part of individuals:, Burke’s fine running 
* catch in left and catches tit hard-hit liners 

by Coughlin and Connors were the plays that 
gained most applause t(f the locate. Mc- 
Laughlin’s beautiful catch of Connor’s hit to 

rn short right-field and quick return to Wood at 
first, doubling up Pet tee, caught the yells for 
Toronto. Score: ____________

Coleman
by Dr, G. M. 
who read a

tbr a more 
o spirit of 

part of tbe regular 
medicine. This ap|ill 
School ot hdmteopRthy. .

The sasritid clwed tie lata hour. It is ex
pected that tbs meeting will be eoneluded 
this evenitig, .

Tito Medical council In SdMiOn.
Wbén the sees ion of the Ontario Medical 

Council was re-opened yesterday Fmeidcht 
Dr. Moors of Brobkrllle Occupied the ritolr. 
Tbe procredto* Were htotoet fnirely 
routine. Dr, Philip gave uotk» that 
he would to-day move far the ap- 
pothtmeot Cot -a prosedutor tor t** *“*u|ng 
Far. On motlto. of Df. Grey atid Dr. 
Bergin, it was deoidéd to ref* the question 
of increasing the didactic lectures to the
^StBtalttea^l^iretion'wartubtoltted 

and adopted.
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TORONTO’S SIC HOTEL.

What has become df the Scheme tor a big 
hotel in Toronto 1 There is plenty ot bittiness 
for it Such a house would be filled with 
summer visitors these days and in winter it 
Wedld kave plenty of guests. 8udh a hôtel 
ought to be near the cetitre ot the city and 
bufit ah the lines and plan* of the many ex
cellent hotels that have gone üp ih American 
cities within the past six years. The Ifoquois 
at Butedo and three or four in Washington 
might be instanced. Toronto mbit have a 
cosmopolitan hotel before she pretends to be 
one of the cities of the world. Montreal, in 
her Windsor Hotel, has one other beet known 

The Windsor hae made Mont
real known : ndt the city made known the 
hotel. Travelers hear of hotels faster and 

titan they do of oitiee, strange though
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ÜA Day of Reports and BoStloe Hev. John 
Langtry ann the •spofate Scitoots—

A Mtesienary Meeting.
The Anglican Synod retained proceefitogs 

yesterday morning at Holy Trinity school- 
house with the Bishop as presiding offioeb. 
The day was spent principally in receiving 
reports.

The chancellor brought in the report on 
the contested seats, audit wds found that as 
to 3T parishes returns had not been made, and 
sut to 83 parishes they had not paid «sir 
assessment in full, and so were dielranehiwd. 
Subsequently, under the ^«solution of the 
jreoedinz day, 18 parishes became enfran- 
’hised'by arranging a settlement with tbe 
secretary-treasurer. . •

The Chaaeellor drew attention to a letter 
from the officers of the Dominion Alliance 
asking that the Bfnod appoint four delegates 
to attend an alHanee meeting dn Ahg. 14 
and 18. This commsolcotkm provoked a 
lively discussion, land Col. Robert Denisoa 
and Rev. John Carry poured out toe vial of 
their wrath upon the heads of the alliance 
dfflwre. tturalDesn Allen moved that toe 
communication he courteously replied to. 
The motion carried. ■

Rev. Rural Dean Langtry sent up a lengthy 
notice of motion setting forth objectionable 
'features ot the present separate school sys
tem ahd resolving that:

I a! àIS 4',

li !|f
■ ..■itiltibi »! 9

b. a. I.
n, s»i-It a
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of two Îhetübér» :îSILK DRESS HATS Piiit :
n. rj, X.UBC, 

laiv anil in jtirl 
and In history

They are For ProlilOftlon-Ana ProhfM- 
tiun only.

sc ~t~ ~7 îtTotsU,
w<Aid. Moses, his face wreathed in its custo

mary smile, his right bower, J. N.
MCKeadry, and twOtoofe addititihal New 
Tarty men assembled in their council 
rooms, Victoria «td Qneeh-stréets, left 
evening and arranged fdr the formation of a 
permanent organisation in the respec 
wards of the city ih Order to be ready to 
place a candidate ih the field When the 
Dominion elections come on. It was resolved 
to hold either weekly or fortnightly meet
ings, sad Officers wflf be elected at another 
meeting to be he! I Motldaf eVeaing.

“You may aaaouhee that ire are net ih 
the field to coalesce with «ay of the Other 
parties," said one of the delegates “unless 
thdy embrace prohibition.’” “But even 
then they mart Show fruits ‘ot their 
repentance,” added Aid. Aid. Moses, whose 
recent defeat does not seem to have dis
turbed his serenity to aay a terming extent.

Mere settlement» fa the St. George ‘Case.
Counsel for toe piantHfS fti toe Bt. George case 

and counsel for toe defendant Grand Trunk are
dieting satisfactoryprogries In the adjustment _____ _ ^ „„ _____ ________ _
of the amounts for wHloh; the Several ptefhriff» I AIIFO U DAPCDO 
will agree to settle their Claims In the event of .JHInLtJ fl. IwIlMr nre
^^ter'XrcPîfT11^. 1g£6

was settled yeate day for |5tXX), the Hilton ease 
for $600 and tbe MdLeodease for $1*00.

....... lToronto............
Montreal . ... 
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Mia» JullaS HiUocIt, lit Ih KnÇltih, htototf. 
French, German, Italian, and political -economy 

“ wn Htiliulsrship, *1 J_n Eng* 
ttirV Add la 
— ■‘•-rÿ A.

Black straws mid Clerical Soft Felt Hata 
Liberal discount HI price» to the clergy.

Ministers attending the Oohtereeee this 
week sm invited to see our magnificent steak 
of Clergymen’s Hats,

1,Rah I for tie Hum».
Detroit, June 11.—The Hamflfons have 

come and gone and left ruin and deeolatiou 
in their path. Three times they hauled off 

rt and slugged the champions and fhriei- 
É the latter fell to earth With sprained 
■ necks To-dav they finished the Slaughter by 

nearly shutting out the champions. Latouche

1 ’.SJM
rta* ess: issr alléknocked all hopes into a cocked hat Mc
Carthy pitched well but hie fellow fnmblers. 
SouMn't stop the ball at the right time. 
Xtore:

and the George Brow
llsh coûtitltutional hUi- --------- -
stitutiohAl hlitpry. Ml»» Slsry A. MdKebzie. l*t 
ih Gennah. 2d in Ehgll^h, hist dry, tr^ticii.

WATstttff'te
miiniM%!nRo!«ll,UtF™h<Ocrmaneand In rrwntal 
philosophy, *i In English, French, Italian, logit,
“nEto-w, '1st lh political economy, English 
eonStltutloaal hlstoty, osnadten omnStltutfonal 
history and the Bltike scholarship.

A. Mullin. Sd la mathematics, English, Oer-

em

It therefore behooves bur enterprieteg m* 
to ffittogatiier and determine to réalisa the 
talk of the past five years. If tbs right toeto plated, 
take hold et R the oapitol oan easily be had, 
as there will be no difficulty that stock to a 
hotel company will he both safe and re- 
mnnerative. The bosinees of building and 
conducting large hotels has been got down to 
a fine science, and there is less risk in them 
than in almost any other line of commercial 
enterprise. Let u. have Isa» talk and more 
action in the matter.

A well-known English professor estimate» 
that tbs earth Is aKHwUiwg about two Inches a 
year. TM» otght to be consoling to thorn 
who “Want the earth” and rent got it. -

An kwjUA geologist predicts that within 
fifty yean the whole of New Zealand wiÙbe 
fifty feet below the surface of the 
gives plenty of *i™> for three who hold ear
ner lotein that municipality to unload.

A Watermelon trust covering Georgia and 
Sb, Carolina» has been organised. It is to be 
hoped this will not result in the market being 
cramped.

Though OoL Gibson insists that he Is tired 
of public life, it is tolerably certain that he 
will remain in the Cabinet if a seat is found 

for hfa,
some from the Government side, where there 
are many who consider themselves quite as 
tapable of holding down a seat in n Minister’s

Of

MOTHS, MOTHS, MOTHS A
The children were all returned heme with

out accident by 6 o’clock. the largest Bite and Moth-proof Vault» 
in the Dominion. V.

*
•ft aeve year Fur» frein moths by liter- 
L tog them wifh tie-no*. Rfcptinabd 
J alteration» on Pur Garment» new 
U wade at very low rates.

mmGL L tucker, Bd iu mathematics and in Dnf-
TilikQi.

ÆCSiis<i«u jfir irar-Æ;
,hjf'a. fit anbury, Bd to mineralogy and geo-

and Entf-
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Terry-BusUong; Getsein-Bennett.
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public school la the land

. 1
h

. 8. Wood, latin political economy 
itonetjtiKlooal history; Bd In Oat
. ILTenB«BL% to mebtal philosophy, political 

economy, English constitutional history, Cana
dian constitutional history ; tad ih logic.

W. Itegto, 1st to English onsetKtmoual 
1 Canadian conetl utlonal

mSL^ntiiJlMhLhlfire T&i? StS"ÎU3,rürV'

to^wihsnmtotowntitto atofiding m which «'» political economy. 
^S^nrofti^^remdh^?^ M 10 cbe“tat^‘

The report of the Executive Committee Mim L. *1. Hamilton, Mite L.
was read by the lay aaoretsvy, MSothe -TO- b. ParkTiuoa. t. 6. Burtoa, F. S. Kellogg, E. A. 
rporta Of these ooasmltseee: Clergy Comthtwl- Henry, J. D. Phillips. ^ ^ „
cations, Land Investment, Mission Board, Mi»* M- H. Buchan, 1st to French and German ;

Sapereamnatlon Fund, Audit, Public School MbwL. F. Hefiee, Bd in English, French, Ger- 
Text Books on Systematic and Proportionate 
Giving. They were all adopted.

At sV p.m. the members of the synod and 
their todies took advantage of the Bishop's 
invitation to visit the Bee House and 
partake of refreshments. After lunch the 
delegates, under the guidance of bis Lord- 
ship, inspected the new Cathedral of St.
Alban’s, and tbe magnificence of the 
stately pQe was much commented upon.

The annual missionary meeting was held 
in the school house of St James' Cathedral 
at 8 o’clock. The chair was occupied by 
Archdeacon Boddjt, and on the platform 
were: Rev. Jobs Pearson, Rev. Dr. Mock- 

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Canon Du 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rev. J. Jenkins of

Petrolia.
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Mock- 

ridge, Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Jenkins. There 
was a large audience.

Cor. King & Church-sts
TELEPHONE 165 ;,

JAZZ ÆSÏÏeOTitSSi'SÏ

the authonties to have the law so amended that 
in all suits for malpractice aceurlty tor posts 
Shall be given before the commencement ot the 
action, ft is scandalous that we should be obfieed 
to pay hot only our own costs to defence, but 
alKoin a majority of cases the Crete Of the other 
side. To render keener She injustice und*r which 
we suffer It Is notorious that In nutay tostanaes 
where these actions are brought the services of 
the physicians have beta given gratuitously be- 
cause tbe patient wae too poor to pay.

I would also auggeet that so-neaction 
fer a Uniform ltcrase for the Tromln _ . 
plause]. It borders on the ridiculous that a man

counoU as wen. tt each province were represent
ed on the board of examiners, it would be uony to 

light, and spare the young student a 
hardship and expense that be might be to no 
position to afford after the wet at Us medical 
course.

to
Jottings About Town.

A taeclel meeting of tile 
Will be held to-morrow 
ettlmates. »

The will of the late Mrs. Afin •'norland, Latnb- 
yestarday. She 
to her nephew,

history!
aad in

eoaetltu- 
hlstory ;

1public School Board 
night to reduce tbe

every hletoryA. Mac ed In

•7■English 
Constitutional

I
The Lè«d«H Banehed.

ton Mills, was filed for probate 
toft an estate valued at $14,098 
Wilîlàfn V. Cornell or Toronto.

ranch isemtet 
t the receipt 

collection from the IVntY^l Me 
Bloor-street, and $ll from the Mel 
convention of the asSoolftlk* Wfll 
to-day in Association Halk 

There will be a slight chauve in the program of 
thé concert in aid of the U&fcerslty library fend 
at “Ccdafhurst," the residence of Mr. George 
Tàit Slack stock, tb-morrOw 
Mtte Hnütlïigs of New York MTS. Frank jHaeicet- 
caa of Hamilton hàs kffidly cdhsetated to flftig.

An important atfCtkmsato of râhiablè household 
furniture pianoforte, etc., tàkes place at 
No. « Welhngton^tteet to-mofrow <ÎW 
dayx commeaclne at ll o'clock, under the 
management of Charles M. Henderson A 
Parties furnishing will do wall to attend 
great sale.

1M Detroit... 
Toronto.. 
HamUtonWomen’i <le-

be taken 
lob. [Ap-

111 surplus 
lit Church, 
ttlttn. The 
l at 10 a.ta.

sire

V.

set this
The chief objection is likely to

; -y 1. L. Dundae. Bd In dlaaelre. .
.ugh. 1st iu German, Bd to Freaoh. 
1st iu Classics, 
son, Sd ih mathematics.

Tbe graduates in medicine are: T. 8. 
Cullen, J. A. Macdonald and A, V. Mich ell, 
all of whom appear in the honor lists. Mr. 
Macdonald t*Ks first-class honors in forensic 
fnedioine and second in clinical surgery. Mr. 
Michell first in clinical surgery and forensic 
medicine and second in medicine, surgery, 
hygiene. Mr. Cullen, first ip medicine, 
Clinical medicine, surgery, clinical surgery, 

and the university silver

/<■Precepts for the Profession.
There IS one more subject 1 would wish to bring 

to yootnotice in the hope that some United action 
may be taken to rectify what I believe to tie » 
pwlttve injury to our profession, the practice *1 
attending lodges end tidtie for an annual fee of so 
mu h per head. 1 regret that this custom to he-, 
coming more widespread evert day to our midst.
I do ndt speak from any motives of Jealousy or 
personal Interests, because 1 myself bave none of 
ft to do, but beoauae I have always eeodenmed 
the practice as ono lowering (he standard Of oar 
prdfesslon. 1 sincerely believe that the man who 
indulges to tbt* practice does himsrif a great In
justice by gtotog ills services for a fee far beneath 
their value? He Injures bis fellow-praattttoner Iry 
depriving him of the legitimate means of making 
his living, and he lowers hia profession in the

man by united action can tlx a price and value of 
his labor, and dedltaes to work unless he gets 
what he believes he Is worth, we ss a pretwston 
ought to be able to sustain » uniform standard ol 
fees. [Applause.]

Progress In She Association.
The progress of the association was re

viewed. At the tost meeting there were 
present 219 members out of a total of968, a 
proof that the objecte of the association 
commended themselves to tbe profession. 
In time they might hope that tbe 
name of every registered practitioner 
of good standing in Ontario would 
be on the roll. Tbe benefits of the 
association, including the cultivation of the 
science df medicine aad surgery, of great 
advantage to the graduated student, 
pointed out.

If we seek for proof that cur yearly gwtbertog 
baa accomplished much for the progress of our 
science we need but listen to the members, who. 
While thrirdavs of tbe medical school are in the 
more or less distant past.dtactfRs for our benefit the 
most recent discoveries and theories of medicine 

that consciousness of mastery that can only 
come from observation, from reading and from 
thought. The longer wears In practise the more 
dealt)- do we realise that the deal room does 
not end our-education.

The value at a good medical library wae 
pointed out and the hope expressed that by 
working together they might In time acquire 
u library equal to that-of tits Legal Society.

The Sanctity at the Home.
The second aim of the association was the 

advancement of the character and honor Of 
the medical profession.

It is an honorable thing In «self, gentlemen, to 
belong to our profession. I Cannot conceive a

Lj
Vlau-Keenao;
At Chicago (N.ti):-fflee.

** ^^Schhiaon kl’ttredge ; Lthcoln-Hmtoer.

j

XCOAL'j
On tbe Eva et the Confer*Me.

About 78 gentlemen and 63 ladies were 
-present at the temperance meeting in 
nection with the Methodist Conference in 
Elm-street church tost evening. The pastor, 
Rev. D. e. Sutherland, wae in She chair, and 
address* were delivered by Rev. J. A. Chap
man, chairman of the Parry Sound district 
Rev G. W. Jelliffe, chairman of Bradford 
district, and Mr. J. J. Maetoren, Q. C., Of 
Toronto.

application of tbe city for tivj^appolntment
to be fought1 by the rauway. When*t 
came before Ohaucellor Boyd 
D'Alton McCarthy, for the fafiwi 
case, showing reason» why the 
remain undisturbed. The Caw was again ad
journed.

In the Ohanogry Divisional Court yesterday. A. 
B Ayleeworth moved te set aside the order of 
Mr. Jtotteè Rdbertaoh prohibiting one Chanlalh 

proceeding with the examination OT wit
nesses In the Huite entered by him against the 
co noratloh of Lbddoh and the water commis
sioners for maintaining S huiaance in the shape of 
a dam at tbe waterworks to that city. Judgment 
was reserved.

Mr. J uatioe Robertson heard argument yesterday 
morning In a petition by J. Sltirin McMurray. 
who be» raised objections to the title of lot No. i. 
plan SB, on the island, which he purchased from 
J. V, Teetzel, assignee of Valancy E. Fuller, the 
Hamilton Jersey canto dealer, and whose com
pany ran the JerafiF ark on Haitian's . Print. 
Judgment was reserved.

Judge McDongall yesterday disposed Of the fol
lowing cases: Ernest Ford, John Mullen ahd 
John Peterson, shop-breaking and larceny, tot 
on suspended sentence; Ethel Chantier, alias 
Mabel Roue, larceny, six mouths te the Mercer 
Reformatory : James Dowell. tofCehy, sent to the 
Assizes: John W. Conway, felonious wound! 
Che month: Fred. Green, torceny, otto yew 
Central Prison: William Waring,

Reformatory; Samuel 
Willard, shop-breaking, sent to the

The a. h. t,

con- yesterday Mr. 
,y, argued the 
: all way Sbeold

fj

At Philadelphia (P.L-): R . *A
»Sl8::::::;'.'.'.o*5oiïoloi,i » S

Sandere-MIlllgan; O'Day-Vaughh.

J I etsecond in hygiene, 
medal in medicine.

Ih tbe third year medicine R. C. Grtinth 
takes first to clinical surgery and second to 
•patboteg^ ahd çaftiotegical tostotogy.^ Pass

Second year medicine —6. it. Way takes 
second in anatomy ; F. H. Hemtog, second to 
anatomy ;R. F. Forrest, paas.

First year medicine —C. J. Taylor, second 
to chemistry.

In the faculty ot law there obtained the 
degree of LL.B. : J. S. Johnston, with first- 
class honor*; W. B. Taylor and A. T. Hunter, 
with second; F. W. McConnell.

In the titird year Miss Jessie T. Scott takes 
first-class honors to political philosophy end 
constitutional law and second to iaterna- 
tionallaw.
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Mr. n-p.. thought that clergymen 
could not consistently preach temperance 
unless they oommenced at the Lord’s Table— 
until they abolished the use of svtoe strong to 
alcoholic principles from the sacramental
b°Mr*jaUifte characterised moderate drinkers 

as the class who were clogging the wheels of 
tbe temperance chariot.

Mr. Maetoren prophesied that within the 
praecmt decade the millennium which temper
ance people look forward to would arrive 
and the sentiment of the country crystalise 
itself into prohibition.

The conference will open at 9% this morn
ing, and this evening Bishop Carman, Dr. 
Burwash and Dr. Potts will Sddrere an edu
cational meeting.

LABT ERXE’fi PICTVRE.

The Stolen Treasure Replace,l and Hang 
In the Lodge Boom.

The 117 Orangemen’s families in Toronto 
who are represented to Lady Erne Ledge No. 
8, Lady True Blues, are happy. So are tbe 
members of tire lodge. This happiness arises 
over the presentation to the lodge of a picture 
of the Courtes» of Erne, Crom Castle, Fer
managh, Ireland, wife of Lord Erne, Im
perial Grand Master of the Loyal Orange 
Association. The lodge of Toronto ladies 
was named after the Countess, and the totter 
sent over a picture of herself for the lodge

lt was stolen or held out by acme 
one into whose hands it had fallen, and so an
other one had to come over from Ireland. 
This has arrived and now bangs in the lodge- 
room in Association Hall. The members of 
the lodge, however, intend to punish the 
parties who became possessed of picture No. 
1, as there resolutions passed at the tost 
meeting indicate:

We. the officers aad members of Lady Erne 
Lodge No. 6, Loyal True Blues,Toronto, tendre- to 
the patroness of this lodge, the Countess of Erne. 
Ireland, our hearty thanks for the appropriate 

which her ladyship honored our lodge, 
by forwarding to it a picture of herself, accom
panied by a letter which a peaks volumes for the 
future prosperity of our Institution,.and ot this 
lodge In particular.

We regret that her ladyship WSs ptft to the 
inconvenience of sending her presentation a 
second time, owing to persons in the city having 
retained the first picture sent, and we pledge 
ourselves to do all in our power to bring to justice 
the parties who acted thus.

Philip Bajns’ Bavarian taget,
The finest lager made to the DomtaleÉi. 

Price «1.10 per down pints, or «1 if bottles 
Stire returned; CAW per dozen quarts, hr 
«1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, t6g Queen-street west, 
Telephone 718. 9*8

fit. «touts Bndwelrer f agar Bator
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Furls it received the gold 
medal over Base’ and Guinness’ for purity 6f 
beer. Price «1.78 per dozen pints and «8. *5 
quarts. Sold at the dubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street week Telephone 718. g«6.

A new blasting material has been invented 
ta England. It is called “fortis,” and it 
ww j}» -—-i- of varying strength. The 
strongest equals dynamite, and tha weakest 
to of leas power than gunpowder. Potash 
end sulphur are the active explosive to-

Four Trials Bowed In the Bain ton 
Evening.

The preliminary heats of tits Argonaut 
Rowing Club’s Spring *■*» <*“*off la*t 
evening under unfavorable climatic circum
stances. The wgter was rough and there wae 
besides plenty of it overhead. But the sport 
was splendid and four events were keenly 
contested, the race between Messrs. R. 
McKay and F. H. Thompson was postponed 
until to-day, owing to the temporary illness 
of Mr. McKay. The start was made by 
mutual consent. Mr. Harry PfT
formed tbs duties bf judge »t the finish 
satisfactorily. The first race was started

écorna»’. rntreaszT.

F A Hslletr. A. C. MaedonnsU etr.1 iy$L,

Wi?eJh°eK°as BnX ere,

by 1 length after a good rare, at the time tin 
water being rather choppy.

HOI.DIX DEFEATS M’LEAN.
A. D. McLean etr.
J. Fletcher B.

on£

Death of Frederick Mortimer Yokes.
Frederick Mortimer VokFS, the father of 

Miss Rostaa Yokes and the other members of 
the well-known Yokes family of actors, died 
at bis home to London on June 4. He bed 
been to bad health for a long time, and a few 
weeks ago his condition became so much 
worse that Mire Victoria Yokes, who wae 
acting in this country, brought her tour to a 
sudden end and went home. Mr. Yokes was 
for many years a naval and military uni
form maker in Loudon, and it wae through 
>is making a set of costumes tor a theatrical 
’epectoete that his family were brought to 
contact with tbe theatre and hie children led 

His death was on the

he.
In the 

larceny. Ohe 
Warren and

room. ButThe Montreal Gazette has coined anew 
verb. It speaks of contractors being 

The new ward

were ear In the 
âme»

Assizes.
An enjoyable entertainment was given làet 

evening in the Glint op-street Methodist Church 
untier the auspices df the Tbtmg People's Asso
ciation. The chair wae occupied by Rev. 0. 
Langford, pastor. The program consisted for 
the most part of sacred musk and was rendered 
acceptably bv the choir, assisted by Mimes Baton. 
G'amitherfi, Mortem, Butt. Thompson. Elliott and 
Ronan and Messrs, t. Warrington, Doherty and 
Mimdny. Tbe choir wae under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. John Harvey, Mr». A. Watson presid
ing at the organ.

i <Principal Cavan and the Equal Right.r,
( and Mr. Charlton.

Editor World: Your comments on the let
ter of Professor Cavan (written as a caveat 
and warning to Reformers) are only strict 
truth. He assented to the manifesto and had 
no right to modify It even by hie own indi
vidual opinion as he did. It was partisan 
and could not fail to influence the wavering

retgtore», wheelmen an other, —™d
are more atari than at ordinary times, and ^ gffect in favor ot the hierarchy indirectly 
the machinery ia more closely looked after. tended the Equal Righters, aad their 
But the average passenger wm he just as offers of course were looked upon as partisan 
well satisfied to see the practice stopped. It by tbe Meredith Jxi plalnworeteit
U ^ C°Werdlr *° Rights rondemned what was wrong in
get killed too precipitately. x y, Mowat and what was ultramontane at
. ---------—’— ------ "" __ Ottawa. Mr. Mowat’s school legislation was
The Brantford Expositor says that fîlu(ty—js now ffculty, as Was shown by 

“honesty is the best policy, even in politics,” D’Alton MacCarthy and Mr. Armour (a can- j;êatêr pleasure than that of saving a valuable 
end everybody is wondering how The didate supposed to be Professor Cavens g{e b.. a skUfnl stroke of the knife or by the 
Expositor found it out

An El Paso, Texas, despatch tells ot the JjjjjpJJJ^SïïSt^^nrefi ^°gO muat^timl to^bwier “ih”emrit dTcorpi thL
first rain to that section in the course of a 2a§ortnag«SJ for thenoble IS are disgraced. *111. ir anytoing can, keep tfie profession free 

year. Could not ’Ras Wiman give his at- g^ery oneinows that Hr. Mowat is nw in I f our responsibilities I might re
tention to that locality i He and his side- effect the premier of the Roman Catholic mlm) yon that no men are more generally the 
partner Jav Gould, are adepts at watering, hierarchy—With about one-fourth of the recipients, willingly or unwillingly, of family 

Y partner, Jay uouio, are aaepts at watering. “ of Ontario. The Montreal Catho- .«.-rets than ourselves. The character and honor
lies the Ontario Catholics, take this view df the professton Is la our hands, todtridoaliy as nos, toe weu as collectively, and just tn proportion as we
of it. strive to raise it in the public estimation will be
A Protestant Reformer and Equal the measure of our success. Since then we are 

RiofiTER. alone Its custodians we can sot afford to debase
-__ tor,, a 1RÙ0 or let others debase the character of oar honor-Toronto, jun» 9, law.____________ calling by trading upon Its name, a name

that, tn the light of the recent achievements of 
surgery, never stood higher hi the world than now. 
[Applause.]

Another point mentioned was the eleva
tion of the standard of medical education. 
In this there bad been a great advance and 
he hoped to see the day when medical and 
law students would be obliged to take à 
university degree before entering upon their 
purely professional studies. While the im
provement in the standard of preliminary 
training had been decided, though not all 
that could be wished, the progress in purely 
medical training bad been so rapid that the 
student of the present time found himself in 
an enviable position when compared with 
that of his less fortunate brother of a few 
years ago. The remainder of the president’s 
address was tor the meet part a considera
tion of the etiology Of the so-called jmerperal 
fever said the best means for its 
prevention. Tbe members of the 
various committees who had aided him to

ants have been engaged at the Education De- S’y^dtasSon au? prümp” andTffictent 

pârtment buildings, St James-square, in jjgeharge of his duties. In him, gentlemen, 
habgîug paintings, drawings, etc., sent by the association possesses a most valuable 
students of art schools, mechanics’ institutes, officer.” [Applause.] 
colleges and high schools to the annual pro- other Business at the Session,
vtocml fine art» examination. The JXMbl- pniiowmv the president’s address, for
Tupi^(toy^veîdïg7«»drenthe painttogs a£d which he received a vote ot thanks. Dr. T. A. 

We team from a New York paper that the drawings are said to show marked improve- Emmett of New York read a paper on 
oueetiun of ——satire was a potent factor in ment on three exhibited to previous years the “Lacerations of the cervix uteri, and the in- 
tha recent election in this province. We department confidently took for a large at- dications for its restoration.” The aaao-
Ehall next be told, doubtless, that Tammany tend““’_____________ ______________ ciation then divided into two sections, the
HaU is seriously discussing the question of Free and easy expectoration immedtatriyreimperialfedsration with Mexico. Dr® A^Ph^àn. TSontoT^V^frrin^

CongreHosan Itoosy of Iowa i»*a brilliant gS«^Ej 

at the first water. Disouvitog the currency and chest. This is precisely what tackle’s Anti I Dr. T. R. Duptiis. Kingston ; Dr. B. K a-c- 
qusstibn, he says; “Figures would show as CoDsumgtivegrrug^a i Kenzie, Toronto: ^r. A. B. Osborne,

ZZïZmŒZ iaoût

“pacanded” out at money. i
ta expressive.

The British Board of Trade has taken up 
the subject of ocean racing, and the result 
will probably be a discontinuance of tbe 
practice. By some it has been held that the 
practice of steamboat raring is really con
ducive to safety, as when a rare is on tbe

II»£fAX1> PARK

The Cooiast Spot and the MPet Re
freshing Breeze.

of Shade Treea. les Cream 
its St City prices. . Most 

ut day. Every

SS StihHSteigS

with

tGreen Btw go en tfee stage, 
same day of the year and at the same hour 
as the death of hia son Fred. Yokes, two year» 
ago. Mi* Roaina Yokes is still in New York, 
but «be and her husband Cecil ClAy will sail

ami
a pimasner in beau

nic an
Caswell, Masséy à Co.'s Emulsion of 

Oil, siith Pepsin and Quinlbe, !» reCogtil 
best preparation known. Prescribed by tbe 
ing physolans. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal.

At the Hotels.
Dr. OaBCftden, Iona, l#i àt the Roesifi.
Dr. Hubbefl, Buffalo, le at tbe Rossin.

RStr kiobard Cartwright to registered at the

^Samuel Clarke, Mayor of Cobourg, is at the

Thomas Henderson, Liverpool, Eng., to at the 
Queen's.

C. W. Pilgrim and wife, Willard, Eng., to at the 
Queen*».
^Geot^e Manger, Chtehshurst, Eng., to registered

C. w. Adame. Chicago, and E. M. Quinn, Boston, 
area* the Roseln.

N. H. Asset a, Cleveland; Dr. H. P. Jackson, 
Detroit : J. E. Mitchell, Winnipeg; J. N. Williams, 
Montreal, are at th* Walker.

Dr. W. H. Ewell, Wvomlhg; Dr. Bttrt. Paris; Dr. 
A. Bowl by, Waterford; H. G. Hurley, New York; 
R. J. Osborne, Chicago, are at the Palmer.

Mr. J. C. Nichols and wife, Mr. H. Buchanan 
and wife and Mr. J. Macdonald and wife, allof 
New Zealand, are staying at tbe Queen to.

I Liver 
as the 

lead-far England soon. a_ _______

OUT to the C. E. Convention,
The delegatee from Toronto and other 

points to the international convention of 
Christian Endeavor Societies left by the 7% 
G. T. R. train yesterday morning. A special 
Pullman oar which had been chartered con- 
tabled a good load of enthusiastic "En
dos vorere’" from Montreal, Peterborough. 
Toronto and other points, and was decorated 
with a large Streamer bearing the motto, 
“ Canada’s Christian Endeavor Delegates 
Bound for St. Douta. " These conventions are 
noted for their great site and for the 
Christian enthusiasm that characterises 
them, and this one is expected to excel all 
past efforts. A large number to tbe mem
bers of various Christian Endeavor Societies 
is the city gathered at tits station to give the 
delegates a good send-off.

No more discolored teeth when using Dyers 
Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

M. fe Holden Str.
Ed. Smith 8.
B. F. Beads.
O. F. Lang bow,

Tin* nwonrt heat was w 
't by ltt lengths.

SIB

TRAVELING
Ijedy Erne Lodge was instituted cm March 

880, and the originators being North of 
Ireland ladies decided to name it as above 
in honor of the Countess, making her an 
honorary member. One hundred and seven
teen Orahgemeu'& families and *2l lodges hre 
represented therein by their wives and 
daughters. Mrs. John Parley is the mistress.

Other Fraternity Matters.
The Sexennial League had two initiations and 

four propositions last night.
Mayflower Lodge No. 4, I.O.G.T., had an open 

meeting last night. Refreshment» were served. 
Brother Cotter presided.

Court Harmony Circle No. 101, A.O.F., had six 
Initiation» last night. Ten propositions were re
ceived. The annual excursion will take place 
next week to St. Catharines.

The regular meeting of Loyal James Mitchell 
Lodge No. ($878,1.O.O.F., Manchester Utfty, wae 
wHY attended. Noble Grand W, C. Schunck pre
sided. A number of visiting brethren were pre
sent. The lodge transacted a large amount of 

tine business, besides initiating 
dates. The nomination of officers took piâoe. À 
degree meeting was held by P. Prov. G. M. Davis 
acting as lecture master and the Noble Grand, 
when degrees were conferred on a number of

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls r19,1 a. a.’s near sheets».
E. A. Thompson str. 
A. B. Denison 8.
A. >1. Morson %
W. A. Hanley bow.

Jos. McGee str.
L. H. Grahame ».
Gordon Smith ».
H. Morson bow.

The crews in this heat were outlna dot 
cour of rttin. but the fall was only thotoi 
arilv and a beautiful race followed 
smooth water, the ex-Toronto ouemat 

coming home first by a short length.
THÏ FOURTH WON BY BARKK* 8 ŸOVU.

A B. Barter str. M. M. Kertland str

C A topirt bow. J. D. McKay bow.
This heat was rowed in smooth wat 

and waa won by Mr. Barker’s four by 1 
lengths.

to the following celebrated makes: i

LAMMERMOOR
ALASKA ;

K18HTWAR
GLENCOE

EMPRESS 

And MARABOUT

crew
*HIMALAYAN

Would it be proper to speak of the efforts 
of English capitalists to buy up American 
distilleries as “a still hunt”?

The idea of a tunnel between England and 
France finds no favor with military men, who 
see to such a scheme a possible avenue of 
nvaaion. Those who are not military men 
will scarcely share this view, believing as 
they do that a couple of fire engines in fall 
play could keep an invading force at bay if 
Stationed at the mouth of the tunneL

How utterly absurd it is to invite tbe 
“frie ds and acquaintances” to attend the 
uneral of an infant! Yet it is done daily, 

and the parents do not seem to realize that 
"hey are making a burlesque of their sorrow.

A Kingston alderman feels very much an
noyed because a city contractor told him to 
„o to Hades. He did not go, however, 
though on reflection it might be an improve
ment on Kingston. >.

’Ras Wiman tells a New York Herald re
porter that the result of the Ontario elec
tion will be to encourage better commercial 
relations between Canada and the United 
States. Did ’Has but know it the Ontario 
elections have about as much to do with Do- 
tninton trade affairs as the Iowa liquor law 
baa to do with horse-racing at Staten Island.

to

leadingBefore the Sub-Magistrate.
In the Police Court yesterday Sarah Hill 

fined «3 and costs and Minnie Hilliman
Ambitious City Motes.

Hamilton, June 11.—As Dr. Metherell of 
Fraction waa driving home from tbe city last 
evening, the neck yoke became unfastened 
and the team ran away. The carriage upset 
and the doctor was thrown out. Reis badly 
injured about the head and hip, and it is 
thought that he sustained internal injury. 
He will be laid up for some time, but thinks 
that hia injuries are not serious.

The business of the Niagara Conference 
was

Stlïïlil till UDHHILY TIIIH5 

John Catto & Co

Tto-DAY’B MtOORAN. -

well v. A. J. Boyd. 
: I nee.
W. Stewart

Biliousness and Arid Stomach. 
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue

was
and Elizabeth Doyle «5 and costs for vag
rancy. Robert Raines assaulted William 
Patterson ahd was fined *5 and costs. Mat 
Finerty was charged with striking his wife 
with a frying pan and was remanded for a 
day. John McMbnagle, a young man, was 
charged with using indecent language to a 
child, Ethel Harrison, to the lod ion-road. 
The little one went home and told her 
îarent», who got three or four gentlemen to 
follow the man to Weet Toronto Junction, 
whence Ue was brought beck to the city and 
locked up. He was remanded till to-day. 
Joseph Welle was charged with a smelting 
hta wife “because she would not sew buttons 
on hta clothes.” The Magistrate thought 
the woman had assaulted the man rather 
than otherwise and be waa discharged.

two candi- h H.lUtoti *.v
D. Simpson v.

Acessfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and sold stomach, I have never found 
Its equal. Taos. w. Button, St. Thomas, Ont.

*

_ xhe Toronto Club’s Races.
The Toronto Rowing Club’s crews are ti 

getting into shape for their annual spr.l 
races next week. The preliminary beau td placéU Wednesday, Thurnidy mod Fridl 

ün Saturday afternoon the finals will 
rowed, after which an «home wtnbegm 
St which there *111 be mhsUt, rsfreshms: 
md dancing.

*KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE)Frees Police Blotters.
The potloe waat as owner for avalise containing 

two coats found In the Upper Canada College 
grouads.

brothers.
The Way It Is In Peterboro.

The Boston Transcript has discovered that “an 
angler fishes with bated breath." Up this way 
he fishes with a baited kook.—Toronto World.

The Transcript is right Tbs breath of 
anglers to this section is baited with the smell 
of frequent applications to the "bast jar.”
PHerboro County.

BURTON ALE
Anglin‘sytdV^ bS$ Itomütoi 

yesterday afternoon. He has a sister tiring house of ill-fame.
hers. Maty Snsdon. 14 years old, 2S1 Oaremdatstreet,

nu f°rhCwt er
Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever used. ^ .articles of jewelry from Mrs. Rutherford, S48 

had a healing breast IS months ago. which was McCanl-street. Most of the property has been 
yetv sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard't recovered and it was her refusal to surfSMsr the 
Yeuow Oil. which gave Instant relief. rest which caused her laoarceratloo.leuow urn CoRBITr 8t MaryX out

For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL 

Because He is a Saloon Keeper.
The Master-in-Chambers yesterday issued 

a flat allowing C. A. Hasten to serve a notice 
of motion for the unseating ot Henry Mc
Queen, on» Ot the councillors of the village 
ot Port Dover, to the County of Nortofc, 
who since his election has entered upon the 
keeping of an hotel end rendered hitnself 
Hable under th* Municipal Act to the unswt- 
tog which is sought to be effected by his 
fefiow-coundUore Md towneraotaa The 
motion is on behalf of John McBride, 
of port Dover, and others.__________

Yellow Oil baa done good work for 80 years in 
curing .muscular rhcumattau^lumbago.^crou^

amt at

DUBLIN STOUT
Look-ll.» per dozyn delivered. Finest In the

E. P. Brazil 1 Co., Wine Merchants
Telephone STS.

168 Klhg-»t. Knot, Toronto

i Aquatic Ecboee.

•n tired after the long row.
It is a hovel sight to see a nmn pulling < 

of the Eastern Gap and entirely 
Stretch of Island unaccommnled ln a atoo
racing ShcU. Ed. Hsnlan didth* trick j 
terday without buy mishap.

Capt. Joe Wright of the Torontolhssh 
out in hie single shell considerably 1st 
His friends aver that he will start to 
junior singles in some of the summer 
gattas, but Joe denies the allegation.

The special committee of the C.A.r 
have held many secret meetings to rsgar 
tha iromorS of pittfessionallein In 
dlan clubs, but have not yet reported 
meeting takes place to-day. when Becre 
Littlejohn hopes to be able to make a del 
entament.

wThe City Nurseries.
The World directs attention to the an

nouncement of Mr. H. Slight of the “City 
Nurseries." Mr. Slight has In stock at his 
place of business, 407 Yonge-street, a fine 
assortment of flowers, palms, orchids, etc. 
Wedding flowers a specialty.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Weet Shore Bonte.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4,55 p.to. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. Ill 

Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sunday* leaves Toronto at 12.to p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

20»

DESKSi brightest flowers must fade, bat youagbe p^w$d”bybyDr*Th”mM? EdeSri’”oi{ 

Croup, Whooping cough, bronchitis. In abort all 
affections of tbs threat bed lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparatioe, which also remedies

The
mms

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Chair», 
Secretaries, Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Oolborne-etreet. 2mAround The Wharves. - 

The schooner St. Louis, Captain Glbboa,KwM 
for Charlotte yesterday te load coaL 

The schooner W. J. Buffet Captain Carton, 
cleared yesterday for Charlotte to load osai.

The schooner Defiance arrived from Charlotte 
yesterday with 4M tons of 00*1 for the Ontario 
Company.

am.
STRENGTHENS

AND
REGULATES
wj

2bSS
Mr. Hanry Graham* Wing&am, writes: “I w* 

in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle at 
Northrop A Lyman’s vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While tin-re

reevei Dakota last May and I too 
p A Lyman’s Vegetable D

_______ did not feel sale without it _
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, BUI-

. e£S.e°rwdw

V TBE vWe BV» CLVR.

Ak ArtiflotiU Bird Tournament to *• 
tn August. 

a , Ita regular monthly

e charm lb* resen et sur fashionable MU 
. Tho Arlington Hotel Toronto, has last 

opened tie new eut wlag for tospsottoa. TO 
Arrangement» aad turalshtogo of Ike roosts
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THAT CREAT BiQ HOTEL SCHEME ” ÏÎEzEEZ.
Crown.”

: 5 3mm 1890.■< • ,i.S. - ,’4-'1 .-.'rr~V" -■■ -: - . ..- ./■.,■ -■-• .i1.,-. *■ ■_}*']. ___
- -& mm* PHOt'fenŸTKH Frtlt HAT.*.* DR. W. R. GRAHAM ItRLP WAXTÉO.■

Li .......................... .
i rent * word.Ad ten ltement* under ihl« liesdWB r°s8AÆr^Æ^

nreillw; Art minute* walk from ci-ntre 
of town or W.T J. : càn be sold ih-
s®:,ffik°&chsp.it;

, Assignees, 50 Front-street east. 
Telephone 1/00.

- . AV-
reed

he
TOMOXTO rt*f* TWOOUT OP THREE 

MOM MONTREAL.

Stilt Lying Dormant Étt None the Less a 
Long-Felt Man!-What II to be 

Done About It 7
The big hotel, which has often been 

talked about, which the city should have 
and tehloh would bring Toronto Into mdre 
prominence than any one other commercial 
enterprise, baa not yet tided' built. It has 
hot yet been eeriously and Considerately 
takeh in hind, and thls ls the reason Why 
The World to-day reminds the business men 
of the city of the great advantages to be 
derived from the building of a hotel worthy 
of this fasLgfoWlng centre. A few months 
ago it looked ,*» it practical^ shape would 
have been given to the project. A public 
meeting was held in the Boutd of Trade 
rooms, the scheme ,wM Wall, discussed 
and preliminary work was entered upon. 
Mr. Mark Irish figured prominently in it and 
seemed to assume a leading role. Then the 
matter dropped. After the Board of Trade 
meeting little of uothlbg was heard.

There it a demand in this ,towh for a big 
hotel. Toronto during the pakttenÿeSlrt las 
advanced with a wonderful pace in com
merce, education and, all kinds of industry, 
mid It appeah incredible that ah Interest so 
important to the trade of thé City êBT SM- 
class hotel accommodation should during 

time hoVe received practically no at
tention. This is the leading commercial 
centre of the country and is peculiarly well 
situated for tile develbtitbent df a tourist 
business. “Commarciar trade suffldent to 
give the business of a Dig hotel a backbone 
already exists. Then toui-ists by the thou
sands Could be brought tp .Toronto during 
thé summer by i littS advertieidg. Only a 
few years dgo'fbe St. LâwlWttcé rotitWwns a 
favorite with American pleasure-seekers. 
They camb over fi-otta Buffalo, Unded at To
ronto, weht daWn by btiat to Montreal and 
thence to Quebec, and after around 
through the Gulf to New York. The 
route was popular for a while, till
passengers got leather tor beefsteak and 
pewter mugs for china. iy

There is now an opening to make the old 
route a greater favorite than ever. In con- 
nectibn With the magnificent boats of the 
Niagara Navigation Cdmjxiny a first-class 
line should be put on between Toronto and 
Montreal. Perhaps the C.P.R. might bë In
duced to call such a line into existence. The 
establishment of a line of this kind would 
paÿ Immensely, opd be ân important “féadaf” 
td a big hotel in Toronto.

This project should not be allowed to drop 
out of fight. If ttis men who .undertook to 
push it forward a few months ago are in
capable, of doing so, other dtisens should 
take it in hand. The big hotel is the scheme 
of the (tour. Great hotels are paying in 
every large citydn America and one here 
will yleltla good return. Thé .World once 
mura invites those Who have the welfare of 
thé city at heart to consider thé question.

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the Whote realm of Clé,] tenf 
with new and 
known to nil 
Const! tut

“TM crowned heads of Ktlropé tie htittig 
d greet deal of trddble in ttieeb daya,nott>nly 
fi-biii, the cares pf royalty, bnt also frohi 

lil^ alimente,” saysttié Méditai WdfÙ. 
The Czar of Russia is melancholy and his 
nerves are terribly shattered. His Wife is 
even worth Wifi’ ii stibject to atWkt of in
tense nervous prostration. The Emperor of 
Austria, in consequence of the suicide and 
the sad circumstances attending the death

PI
e. The mm. * JjreST.lfOSB'S

ATrANTËfi^ gÂUMMEll IN EVERY.JCqWfl 
TV ahd city, great Inducements. outfit free. 

Address J. Austin Shaw, Nurseryman, Brooklyn,

known as the Owl Quu Club pur 
club decided to authorise Mr, McE 
act iu its behalf throughout the ton 
by conferring with Hie exécutive qc 
when deemed neeeiwarv. The dtiti’s first 
artificial bird shoot of the season will take 
place at the grounds in G reenwoods-avenue,

s^jf^iiiassSMS'xxismi!mÆS' s
Messrs. Verity and McDowall and President

rasas
■

■

o mu tent
S*1bod

Celenfan Pitches hi* (llitb te Victory— 
Thé Ex.Hnmiloa Play With Little Vim 

' -the Bravé natmltons fid Themselves 
Nobly lit Detroit -Opening df the 
ArgOnaiit Bowing Club's Kheds. 

Montreal, June 11.—The faithful 400 
tamed eût again to-day itid witnessed a 
ftirly-good game oh the part 6f tie Toronto! 
and some rather ragged play by the Mont- 
reals. It was eotomon talk on the grounds 
that to-day's game would be the last one in 

"N Montreal and that the homeless ones would

Toronto, Ont.

NY.

h-k aùra, gives spécial at-

ÜP^Sbplês, Ulcers, etc.

LOST.

PIANOS
BfORËS FOR SALE

on Davenport-road, 
Berryman-st. 
ahd 80. Will

2of his son. is a melancholy, nervous, heart-KS8S6 SîÆftSAM
King of Holland is paying the horrible 
penalty of ti. dissipated lirt.
Italy suffers from chronic dyspepsia. .
, The list might be continued Still further, 

tint this it enough to show that nervotis 
diseases ire effmilnfpy pTeviktit it the 
present day. , In our own country we daily 
hear df thé dSath of some prominent person 
from heart failure, paralysis, or other 
fatal disorder, directly traceable to

Mt!. gsv® - rt* %
there art hundreds' dt mbn and women who 
are suffering from peculiar depression of 
spirits, anguish of mind and gloomy forebod
ings, while headaches, disordered digestion£s^t»tàv,r«fjî‘ TCeyS/nt

citable, irritablp and morbidly fear- 
imittg evil. TTio muscles are wasted, 

and there IS a genSril, sense of weakness anti 
lack of ambition. The skill is sallow, and

$^dWfch^uS#tB
are morose, fretful and easily Inclined to 
take offence. Loss, of appetite, failure of 
strength, general debility are eonimon. while 
perhaps A dull and heavy ache right aero* 
the back make the patient think himself a 
victim to serions kidney diseases.

All of these grive troubles art tile «stilt of 
weakened, overstrained nerves, and can be 
readUy cured by the usé or Faille’s OeWry 

give strength to the 
nerves, tone to the brain and infuse new 
vitality, vigor aha ambition. The muscles 
Will be strong, the step brisk aha appetite 
will return. Aches and pales will be no 
move, sleep will be restful and refreshing ahd 
the patient will be in better OôüüiUbn fdr 
work than in inany years, ... i

Tymon.

Shooting at Ctaye. —
The regnJâr temi-weekly sbbpt ft* thé 

Clabrough gun given by Mr. McDowall was 
held yesterday on the shooting grounds in 
Greenwoods-avenue. Following^ art the 
scores, Mr. CbaHeS starting with àd odt éf a 
possible 26, which will give him one w nning 
unless some one improves epee it on Satur
day:

wishes to hire jprtv 
mer-Horse carefully looked

respondent; object, pastime and who knew». . dress Vernon De^tanent, 47 Johtaon-street,

VETtiRINAltY.

'smmÊm1®?

«Ii9‘8fr6ei west Toronto Nivwrif DliN^S and bfceaJl df * Private
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varlcoeele, 
Nervous Dehriùy, Eté. (thé result of youthful 
folly ahd e*0és4;, Gleet arid Stricture of long 
standing.

■4 F.S opposite 
Nos. 78' 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A, Scott, 
at the Elliott Housé, 
Toronto.

The King of ate conveyance for sum- 
after. Box 76

rMost Reiiabia Piano Mads

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Viceration. Leucorr- 
hœa. and all Displacements of the Womb.

I
indifferent as to the result of the game 
to-day, although fine work was not lacking on 
the part of individuals. Burke's fine running 
catch lh left ana catches 61 haVd-hlt liners 
by Coughlin and Connors were the plays that 
gained most applause for the locals. Mc
Laughlin’s beautiful catch of 

1 short right-field and quick fetuirri to Wood at 
first, doubling up Pettee, caught the yells for 
Toronto. Score:

_ ToraHi-,. * 
v Bottem». of 

Coleman, p,
■Weed. in...

Connors, If
griro.e......  4 l al 1 lfltih
AfeLehln.îb 8 8 i t i 
Newman,rf 4 1 S| 81 u

1 tk. .................... 10
M. ....... s.é.o... 9
ley •••••••••**•»• »

«eeaeeeeeh.eé 20>
OFFICE HOURS : 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sundays 1

pm- t°8^m’ ., . -.................. 'Vs.
. 19

C=6 DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
lota on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
lots In aU parts of Brockton A*mFirst sweep—10 birds:

Charles..........
Felsted.........

Connor’s hit to
/..-..as,/., 4-4»-,. *«,.4. «Sa**.

: « KK:— o

, 8 Hartley
W>

Dow.THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

|g. CORNER 
teeth Î8.

8Douglas. 
Emona.. ►

nd sweep—1Ô bird's! 
|t..o....'..:.. ^ FelrttAli.f. 

........... 8 McDowall.
I

vous, ex 
ful of cp

Seco that
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sEEfcii:
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t m-i. p 1 till $li
fl TotAlR.l.t. ft
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0 0 
0 o
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LEGAL CAttDS.A4.i,àJo.... ...a». .......... .......«...........
A D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Ai etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rate* Star Life Office, 89 WeU- 
ington-street Bast, Toronto.

Ji L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.

Dr
e 25? 4

AUCTION MME EE4 ous.
they FOR RENT.

HTlr.MâB.83
SIXTH DAT ÀT WÀ8tèHESTER.

OF]LK DRESS HATS tiîÔÏLÔW 5 MOR8ÔN, BARRISTERS, 
X> notaries public, etc., Nos. 7 and8 Maaonio 
Hall, Toronto street, Toronto, W,
^A^Ls, dAâsti8fîtÈtàicK, BA.feidè'tERS,
V Solicitors, dfC., rootns 8 and .9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cnssela, R. & Cassels,
ïnSiHWT^CAîrtltFF, BaHrKTEHB. BOLI-

/'tHARiear^ 
v_y Attorhey
/Clarke, holmes a co., b;
V adBcHors, Notoriw, AC. ; ntonty
V onge-atreet. Toronto.

Prince Royal Break^V Rbcord o» A Fast Valuable KiMg.Powei-aiid daokvill*
street Properties.lifei ~3 9Tot«i«....|ii6~i'7lahv TO 3L.3É3TNew Yoex, June 11.—At Morris' Farit, 

Weetchestar, to-day the Wokthér was clear, 
the track fast, the finishes’ in three eventp 
exciting, and in the second race, the mile 
arid one-sixteenth. Prince Royal broke the' 
record tor the distance.

First race, « furlongs—Miss Ransom 1 
Fail-View 2, Blithe 8. Time 1.14.

Second race, 11-lft miles—Prince 
1, Pelham 8. Prather 8, Time 1.48%. .

Third face— Adamant» 1. Granite 3, Clar
endon and Gleaming dead neat Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Seymour 1, Bravo 2, 
Glitter 8. Time 1.41 _ ,

Fifth race, 1 3-10 toUes-CbtoO-td-Taw Shd 
Adiriiral were scratched, leaving Raice- 
Mnd a walk-over.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Monmouth 1, St. 
Valentine 3, Raymond 8. Time 1.37.

s. u. ».

l «NWfc U l
Earned tune-Momresi t. Two-base liite-Pettee. 

Connors 2. Tliree-baie hlts-Andru*. Bchellehnan, 
y Rick ley. First ^on balle—Ike. McLaughlin. Coughlin.
7 Coimor». bRCrldcp liiis—Audru*. tirhn. Stolen ossea

—Bottdnus. Struck oul—BolteutlH. Cdlçulah, Ike. 
Smith 1 tilt by pitctier—Bottenu*. Pa-reed ball— 
«rim. Double ûlâÿaf-îicLaugblln tu Wood. Grim to 
Coleman to Wood. Umpire- McLaughlin. Ttmo—iJ6.

Ündèr and tiy virtue fhê piwef (ft tote <&ri- 
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of «nie, there will be offered for

SSK
Saturdày, 2àth of June, 1890,

at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, the following 
property in thé City of Toronto!

Parcel Na l—Being loth lettered A.B.0 and 
p, rooming to tegtsttered plan Number 811. 
being on the north aids of Klfag-straet East, arid 
oh toe West and Eaat sides of Wilkln-avenue.

TiS ?,eÆïïvL..Bu2.upa5J
Park, near «treat car»; modern 
Improvemente, rent moderate

ALSO
Compound. It will

rristeM Ï5S
■andHoron.

DURAND, I 
. Office corner L*KfÆ«E-Havæ'Nftfs

EHafÆ. sPsikéKPk

ALSO

Royallack Straws told Clerical Soft Felt Hata 
oral discount in priewto the «tarty. 
ItMftert attending the Coeference tais 
* «narine to see our magnificent stock 
loi-gy men’s Hate.

Shh ! for de Hams.
Detroit, June 11.—The Hamfltons have 

come arid gene and left ruin a88 desolation 
in their path. Three times they hauled off 
and slugged the champions and thrice 
the latter fell to earth With sprained 
necks. To-day they finished the slaughter by 
nearly shutting out the champions. I-atoucha 
was the stumbling block. The Détroits got

•three or four scratch hits and a few clean ^ , , _ ...
ones, but lust when a hit w j^needed to bring The St. Louis Results,
in runs Latoudhe humped 1 his back and St. Louis, June 11.—Fuit race, l l-io 
knocked ail hopes into a cocked hat Me- miles—Marik 1, Nina Archer 2, Ratalpa 3. 
Carthy pitched well but his fellow tumblers Tim . «,
wuldn’t stop the ball at the right time. ! mlte-Red leaf 1. Harry

Detroit...........................0 00u;o6ô0-”î S %
HamfltoB...,.'0 1 0 0 0 0 9 x— 4 7 8 3, Carter B. 3. Time 2.24%.;. • ^ ... -

Earned runs—Hamilton 1. Two-base-hit-La- Fourth race, S futipri^-BlKk K^gbt 1, 
Joufche, Sacrifice bite—Higgins, Gampsu, C^sey. Dong Knapp 2, Plunger^. Ifûè 1.07V 
Left on baees—Detroit 7. Hamilton 6, Stolen Sixth racy, 9 furlongs—GhxSkaer l, Hypo-
bases—Wheelock. Double plays—Rliue to Weils. crite 2 RhodV Priùgle 3. Time 2.03><.
First on balls—Wheelock, Campau. Cartwright, vllve
Dowié, Touhey, Casey. Struck out—Connors. At Suie parK.
P CHfcxbo, M -™: racée at West Side

^ Path tb-d# raiulfed as follows:
First race, % mile—McMurtry 1, Gilford 2,

Detroit.................. ,m‘ it* fiaglnaw-Bay City »’ M ftacond rape, H roU^-Afirelia 1 ,Famous 2,

B::z:l S 1$ «1, Ferry-
2, Drift 3. Time 1.20K- it 

Fourth race; 1.1-18 miles-Jed 1, Insolence 
i. 3, Katie6.3. TimetMU.
4 Fifth race, 1 mile—BiUy Pinkerton 1, Lewis
4 Clark 2, Miss Blend 8. Time 1.60.

348

and said. to have thenoon .twenty brick-fronted 
rough-cast dwellings with six rooms and cellar, 
each fronting on Wilktn-avemie, known as 
Nititibers l to W inclusive Wllkln-avertuc. and 
eight brick fronted' srt*ee ! and dwell ftat
tached, having two stories , and mantord.contain
ing six rooms and bath, known aS Niunliers 8V9. 
894, 800/ 8BH, 400, 408, 404 arid 406 Kttig-sths* 
east, subject to two mortgages amounting to 
About $80<000.00 and interest as therein provided.

Parcel No. 2-Being the Easterly 104 feet Of 
lot Number seven oft tné East side of Peri 
street, south of QUeen.. according |b Mari Numhet 
108 as. registered in thé Registry Office for the 
City, of Toronto—situated and hairing a frontage 
on the West Ridé of Power-streët of 104 feet, by a 
depth of about 104 feet, said to have thereon six 
two-story brick front rough-cast dwellings with 
six rooms each, su 
amounting to abdbfc HHI

Parcel Nb. 8—Being tot Number fifteen and the 
westerly nine feet of lot number sixteen on the

“"“■wi

ESTATE NOTK’ES. T x ATT71T 4 □ fllPADriD Ij' o A1Y° cttofM)^^puWc,Ha’Æ ,80U-

CIANBFDHD « lKnNOX, BARRISTERS,•Mn,r5,tMUTGfesr8t ^
ITflS, MOTHS, MOTHS

Sherbourne and Esplanade-Notice to Creditorslargest $Tfe and Moth-proof Vaults 
Dominion. i Of John O'Érlen Hewerd, deceased, 

given In purotiance of the provl- 
slorts of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 0887), Chattel- lio, sec
tion 36.

5 041Apply to 

SHN FISKEN & CO., 

23 8oott-stre#t.

*
Toronto-IS Stive yeer-Fttrt from m«hs by star- 

Ingihem with usnow. Repairs ahd 
alteration* on Far Germante new

lie, tux Offices, Masonic BuiM
r'a.1

T a WHENCE 4 MILLIGAN, BARHIBTERiAi rig ^

llathent- W.
eod

mode at very low rates.
of the

or V oabout the 4th day of Fsbruarr, 1860, are to send to 
Messrs. Henderson * Smàfl, the solicitors for

their Christian and surname*, addresses and>, de
scription*, with full particulars of_thtir eta 
and a statement of their accotinttiTViriflad by 
statutory declaration) and the nature of the 
securities (If any i held by théai, on or before the 
10th day of July, 1890. After this date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute die assets of 
the sold deceased among the parties entitled

for the proceed* or the saw assets of any t,an 
thereof so'distributed to WI Itarson of whose 
claim they hfccf not noth.* at the time of the dis-
t^ttep^ereof day of Ml., À D.

M A3e?todeR^tAari Toronto.

to two mortgsges 
>.00 and late rest asES H. ROGERS El Q*CL

M
A.F. IAk*L

science, combined 
îoveries never before 
cate ondDebilitated

Taken in sttrall dosés the'effect is bothû U>nic and
ttb^teej,an^.the •ecrettonï ottUe

i J. A. MoOEE
Otir. of Roarer dt_Sor,-#tCor. King & Church-sts

TELEPHONE 166
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-etreeL 

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH « McCRIMMOH- 
------- -- . Solicitor»,'.«to. 18 King-street

e's t(f rijtÜBAcîfvïÛ? 
a front^e of about seventy-five feet on King- 
st»¥et, by a depth rind fronts!?® of nbbilt one 
hundred md ninety-three feet or Sackville- 
ëtrcét,-arid!iaid to hate erected thereoft. fretting

eÿ to

Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwrbdit.

n, J. & Clarke. &

7 THOMAS OXLÉT ACQUITTED.

Charged With the Elllfng df Els Wife- 
Other Assize Cdurt Matters.

A few year* ago' Thomas Oaley of MunrO- 
street *oe a well-to-do mohhanic hi the city, 
but he took to drlhk arid marrying for the 
second time to a woman who was also ad
dicted to the excessive tué of the flowing 
howl they indulged in sprees extending over

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.on^King-gU-cet, five^oUd brick Htored
wllti one story and ‘jmitdtuitd adfitiion—contain - 
trig six rooms, bath and good Ceîlhr ééch, And 
knoftrii to numbers Âfctl 494, 490 And 428 Kihg- 
iitvftet oast, arid fronting on Ôackvlllé-stréet dine 
ftable cottages, cohtàinlng fdllr rooms eodh, 
subject to two moitgagee. amounting to about 
^it.ooo.oO. ahd irtt éroa/$ thércin pi'oVUléd.

Thé terms ahd conditions and t^pecial privileges 
for payment off of (he above mortgages cah be 
obt ained; by applying to the tinüereigped Vendor’s

The aAifims pArcHs nrb all Conveniently and 
desirably locattxl and Are said to lie all rented at

The Leaders Bunched.
«■

W.

O'SffSSS
corner of Bay and Elchmond-streets. ed!9mo 
ü EAD; READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTER* 80- 
JLV Udtors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
DT 13. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, tt V. Knight 
Money to loaa. , .
LÏHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS,
IO oti. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Ui 
8ü Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.f
II*/ man

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,Wednesday’s Baseball Scores. Solicitors for the Executors.
P^^'WoVhoooaoi-) S *4

•w BroeShto!^/.-'!1?.'.» o o o # 6 o a o-*6 i
Easton 1...............:.........080000000—8 4

Terry-Bushong ; Getoein-Beauett.
At Cincinnati (N.L): \

Cincinnati...................*01110 called— 6 8 2
rtaebUM,,,.»......... 410 0 UO o rain - 1 8 8

Vtau-Keenan; QrayAVllson.

Opera House building, 18 Adelaido-street 
Doors never dosed. The cleanest and

--------- first-dans night restaurant in the ottjrè
Meals served only to order day and nlghtL Bun- 
do^s Included. Oysters In 15 styles Telephone

Notice to Creditors.V. Borne High-Priced Pearling.. . several- days During one of tatoe. of a 
Moftnift Park June it—Thé Dltiana week’* duration, in the fore part of March, 

yearlings, the property of Major B. G Onley kicked hi* wife because she had, he

^ colt by toMW, chartes and Jathéi, both ofwhom swore that
Il to M Dtoî’ their father “only kicked their Step-mother

*2,000; colt by Himyttr-Adoni*, to M. Daly, to the ohest withJ stockinged-foot. The
»é,100- I post mortem examination revealed *i wobnd

on the head and on the loins, and 
Attest On à chargé of manslaughter 
ed. At the tidal in the Aeeize Court 
yestiirdtiy half-a-dosen witnesses testi
fied that Gilley wa* peaceably disposed 
As a general tiilAg, and sftREDdVerrWt. 
who kindly consented to act as counsel, made 
an eloquent plea to the jury and as a result 
they find the accused not guilty In about 10 
minute».

JamSs Rame was found guilty of Indecent
ly assaulting Ida Mullen, who lives in Water- 
street. The prisoner, who claimed to be a 
detective and inspector of street improve
ments, called at the residence Of the ghTs 
mother tit 0 a.m. on May 30, and after 
“ fooling” around for a while took improper 
libertin* with the girl,

John Oakman, who 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
the math of hi* alleged wife in Agheeetreet, 

discharged, the Grand Jury finding no 
bill. The jury also reported,- Samuel Warren 
and Georg# Watson, larceny, no bill: Wil
liam Duplex and Jataeti Mahoney, assaulting
Jtirymeti Bepry, true bill; John Sutherland —. . ,
and Jertie» Rooney, larceny, true bill; James Carpet», stove, Gaeallera, China- 0nMaedentle'e CreeceM, in'fhç ' - ,r Toronto.

William McCleary, shopbreak- ware, Olasswtire. etod also a Small v Therewldbe soM ..
lug, trite bill; Nancy Weir, lârcenv, no bill; Library of MieceHarteOtia Books. rnerewui »s sow
McUUa^iisiSSlt! ti-™ mi.tTUe bÜ1: JameS The “»d««*K»ed *U1 «U W aactlon at The SATURDAY,tllfi 2l8tdfty of Jilflfi, ’90

FRIDAY, JUNE 13th £!S?h3s°inbw^f»

My husband had asthma for eight years with liers, Cbittlfware, (41 as* vr Are, . Hcture*- ®tc. of Lot 12. the wh61« of Let 18, and the wéstéril- ^srnWy.y TOt/VfK at mort rraron abTTf.
sevère cough, and hlfl lunge also were effected. And a smell Library ol Miscellaneous Briofcs. twofeét fhroughoirt.ftom froh^to reok of Lot114 rates on flNt-class city î./ôperties, Node-
i^aT»nr,rs*cdw,Sokmenor.rsi! % bebereut4 ^

OLIVER, COATE & CO.sL-v-Msasr____________ I ■ ”•* ^-J
to be paid deWn rth trié day ofsale. For balance 
term» will be made known at the sale.

For further perttoàMMrs apply to
JONEH BROti. & MACKENZIE,

Solicitors,
Torontri-street Toronto.

S SOLICIT- 
Uk» Block,

i

butcher, insolvent.

i
snc$

pvoHpectH for incrt^OHein value of the land.
The above jihoiimr will be sold wibkkft to the 

mortgages above mentioned, and will first be put 
up for mile, eh bloc, and if not Hold will then be 
offered In parcels 

Tenu* of Sale:

8

r-.
town. Omces, 86 King-street cn*t, Toronto and 
C'reelman’s Block, Oeorgetown. Money1 
\v. T. AUlan, J. Billiton. J. Baltd.

Nottoe is hereby given that Richard Stone^of

Éfe^S'AéreSa^S
1*4 h! 8. 0.1887, bring an Ait respecting assign

1 ŒTal

the office of my solicitors, Reeve and Woodworth, 
18 Kflig-street east. Toronto, on Friday the SOth 
(lay of June « 8 o'clock In the afternoon 
point Inspectors end give directions With 
to the disposal of the estate.! Every person
sha!f lurtrisï me ‘s lth'itorrlcntars of their Atim 
proved by affidavit and such vouchers as the 
nature of the Case admits of on or before the 10th 
day of July I860, and. after that date I will dla-» iüe s isf-hTr,. i;î:Mard

Richard schulTZ.
reeve & WOODWORTH, Assignee.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,/
i to loan.a* above described, 

is: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money must be paid at the time of sale to the 
Vendor’s Bolicitotn. and thVbaUv ce within thirty 
day» thereafter with interest at seven per cent, 
and the other terms’ and conditions will be made 
knoW offtros da v Of t he Rate.

17 & 19 Jordan-street
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento, Board,____

day included, |8 per week. The beet in tat
city. Try it

*V Hutcliinson-Kittredge ;

*. H. fc. 
• 7 10 0

8 8 FINANCIAL.Oriteÿ'a
folloW-Trottlng ai Woodstock.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. WILLIAMS, 54 Church- 

Htreet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city proper vy.

K, June 11.—Two thousand per- 
Woodéttick Driving tafk rices AWOODSTOC

«on* stiw to* _
î^ÿ'Wiwdàtocklêllst* thî* loatl trtrt by 

Andy C, Pete Curran 2; the 2.45 trotting and 
pacing by Sunday, Grey Tobe 3.

\B. H.

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAto Bp- 
regard

Further and full pariiculars aa to the mort
gage», rental». etdM nitiy be had Ou application to 
uie Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, trie 9th of June, 1890. 
NEVILLE, McWHINNEY <t RIDIÆY,

IB’and 90 King-Htreet Went. Toronto, 
Solicitor» for Vendor.

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The Land

eck & code. BAintirBSSl
street east; branch W. T. Jt

S V^O. BAINES, MEMBER of the stock 

Vy r Exchange, 81 Toroftto-fttrewt, stock ■‘broker 
and . ate agent: stocks bought and sold, money
to leiiv. at low ratch, , ,_____ ______________
XTtNGLISH CAPITAL AT 8 AND 6 FOR

Co., Manning VrcadC.

JT1 etc.. 27 Victoria-Htreet. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 
new hotel ta fitted up In the most modern style. 

Capital having business with th3 
Government find it most convenient to stop a: 
the Russell; where they can always meet leading 
publie men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 180

«aas==3t».‘M'iti i s
Ehret-Ryan; Gostright-O’Oomior.

> A
Visitors to the

rrC., 66 KiNG- 
unctlou. MoneyDOW LIS a OX THE ORMEX.

*H* Granites titrivii tile Vtetorta* In Tlielr 
Return Match.

The return itiatcfi between the Granites 
nd Victoria, was played on the ground* at 

the latter on Tuesdây âfterutiod, thé Granites 
winning by 7 points. The fallowing Is the 
score:

At Philadelphie (P.L.): *- H. k.PhlUtoelTia8 0 8 0 0 2 0 8 B-ll 18 0
NewYorttT.................0 81011000—6 11 2

Sanders-Milligan ; O'Day-Vaughn.
At Brooklyn CP.L1^°....................... ? 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 ±— 5 7 5

Sowders-Klnslow ; Kilroy-KeUy.
Plt^.Urg^:L.^0 0 20 000^4 B9 *8
52E2o7......2 00001000-8 6 B

Staley-Quinn; King-Boyle.

AMefàTAVTiV MB9T HEAtB.

0104EST COAL dt WOOD
Loweet HMoee ■

ONOEft COAL COMPANY

Mnlnoffioe, e King East 2ta

TRE MART
" ESTABLESHED 183*

ISLANDSolicitors for Assignee. 
Dated at Toronto tlth June.,1880..a

Mr*. Durnan’s Restaurant and lee Create 
Parlor an Centre Island (Island Park) le now 
opened for the season. Hot water and oB 
appliances for pic-nic partie*

Mrs.- Damon hope* to see her oldpatron* 
setiwn, also at the old slendy Hanlon’s

THE MART
" ESTABLiSHED 1834

SAliM O®*

HOUSEHOLD Ek^ECfB

AUCTION BALE edPhilip Baj ns’ HaVarlon Léger, 
be finest lager mode in the Dotninkm. 
» SI. 10 per doien pint,, or «1 If bottle* 
returned; $2.10 per doien quarto nr 

0 if bottles are returned. Sold tit the 
is, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
Item Mere, agent, 282 Queen-street West, 
iphone 718.

was arrested on a
tree.with, OralMet. „ „ Victoria».

n.^e-sk,,. h 2:S-.»*k.p... «

—OF—iif thiswas

VALUABLE DWELLINGS Point

%T0NBY AT s"aND 6H Fbtt LARGE LOAM 

iVL on productive city property otûÿ. J. W.
ril, barrister, 28 HçOtt-fetièt:.............................
ONEY TO LOAN-820U.0U0 TO LOAN ON 

....... rites of In-

Vonr Trials Rowed In the Rain Last 
Evening.

The preliminary heats of the Argonniit 
Rowing Club’s spring races came off lest 
evening under unfnvorable climatic circum
stances. The water was rough and there was 
besides plenty of it overhead. But the sport 
was splendid end four events were keenly 
contested. The race between Messrs. R. 
McKay and F. H. Thompson was postponed 
until to-day, owing to the temporary illness 
of Mr. McKay. The start was made by 
mutual consent. Mr. Harry F. Wvatt per
formed the duties bt judge at the finish 
satisfactorily. The first race was started 
shortly after 6.

THE CAPTAIN’S FIRST HEAT.
. F.A. Hsllstr. A. C. Macdonnell str.
* E. Bristol 8. R. G. Ewing 8.

W. W. Vickers 2. O.BrookeJ.
W. R. Johnston bow. W. R. Morton bow.

The heat was won By Capt. Ilacdonnell's crew 
by 1 length after a good race, at the time the 
water being rather choppy.

HOLDEN DEFEATS M‘LEAN.
À. D. Mf Lfean str.
J. Fletcher 8.
L. S. McMurray 2.
T. N. Turnbull bbW. „ 
oh by Mr. Holden’s fotlr

4

HOTEL HANLANC. Mftddlson,
C. Gibson,
Dr. Lesslle,

.. 23 A. E. Williams, skip. 18 
Dr. Balnea,

T. T. Blrchall,
.. 14 G. Geddês. skip...

itnmond,

R. W. Spence,
J. Todhunter,
W. Crooks,
C. 0. Dalton, skip.. 
G. R. fiorgraft, 
Capt. Gibbs,
W. Lawrence..
J. Hédltey, Skip....

1‘MO
Ko«wWillerd andat. Lenta Bndwetser Lager Beer
M inside ett
terest. Metcdcmfl

as taken gold medals all over Europe and 
erica. At Paris it received tbs gold 
ini over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity 6f 
r. Price 11.75 per dozen pints and 22. «5 
i ts. bold at the dubs, principal hotels 
wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 

Queen-street west. Telephone 718. 246.

This magnificent hotel has been thorough^ 
lÿ renovated and ' is now open for guest» 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HAN LAN
Ftouic and other parties can get the 

most excellent accommodation at tite mote 
reasonable raftes. Boat Houses, Ice Créant 
Parlor*, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, eta, in 
connection.

Hotrditmri- served dnily from 6 tnigfrm.

14 RAoneÿ Below TO
,>1_ business property w 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate 
ties at current rates without trouble or 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 2» Welilngten-street

N
M

leasdell, skip 12 A.' P.'fcïtV.’skip........2i
A Williams,
E. t. Ljgmbitrn,

C Dembsev. W. B. fcrintth,W oKratoo, skip 23 W. A. Wilson, Skip.. 5

TISSSL. iWsoT'-
}VCBK=mpaC^IP....... » C. RyereMVStip........ 15

vie,. security is un
•7’I etcher,

r! C-^t&i+ie,

ISLAND PARK

ie Coolest Spot and the Most Rti- 
freshing Breeze.

een Sward, plenty of Shade Trees, Ice Cream 
best of refreshments at <Mty prices. Moat 
itfful pièce to spend a pleasant day. Every 
inmodatlon fou picnic and other parties at 
Pavilion. Boats leave Church, York and 
.k-streets every 15 minutes for the Park.

be made for chartering boats 
Good piano. The only place 

on Island Park.
HUGHES & CO., Proprietors.

4
95> 102 Off HIGH PARKByG.M.Hendersoii^Go m

lTJL eofuowmerii 
ties. James O. ..«.uw. -, *•
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-Street.

Majority for Ortinites 7 shot*.
RAIX STOPS PhE CRICKET.

Canada dhd the Par ltd ale Colt, 
Cdnld Not Finish Their Struggle.

Upper Canada College and the Pnfkdale 
Colts engaged in a friendly match yesterday 
afternoon on the Toronto grounds. Park- 
dale went to bat first and made-33, of which 
A. Reed made 25 by good sterling cricket 
Langmuir also got 10, although he was missed 
before be had scored. Montgomery bowled 
well for U.C.C., claiming 0 wickets for 20 
runs in the innings. The college then went 
to bat and titter scoring 2 for 2 w ekets the 
rtiin put ti stop to furthel- proceedings. At

Belleville Cricketers Beaten.
Camfbbllfobd, June 11.—Belleville was 

beaten here to-day at cricket by an inning 
and 19 runs. George Biggar s bowling was a 
feature. ______

Capital LacrossUts’ Grounds Flooded.
In ltist night’s heavy dowttpour Moss 

Park grounds and premises Were completely 
j The members of the Capital 

Lacrosse Club, are very heavy sufferers, 
the flood havibg ruined all their uniforms 
and Sticks. In view of their approaching 
match with the Athlot cs of St l^tharmes 
the team will be considerably battiidtipped 
for want of practice for the rest of the week. 
However, arrangements are being °?ade 
with the hope of securing grounds for tfcoae 
evenings, and membérs of the team will be 
notified during the day of the outcome.

Marriage licenser.
•». #e,».#••»* »•*«•*»•< ••»*. .*«#•«.

XT 9- MARA, I8SUKR OF MARRIAGE 
JtX « Licenses, 5 Tofonto-street. Evenings 535

ISSUER OF MAR- 
Victoria-stnfce*. Even-

Agent aad
edial rates can 

treJhmeut real estate^re Iftsuranee life ^nnuranc» and hi 

City |&nd farm 
ng-street west,Vties. Upper 3064 forYtenry c. fortieAI

XT rioge LlceheeS, 16 
ings, 57 Murray-Htreet.

loan- 
7 .tor eX* 
Tlta MaU.

Refreshment Booth will furnleh 
hot water for ploniSe at reason
able charge. Only give notlo* 
ahead.

10 7he Sale of the SeasonM. E. Holden *tr.
Ed. Smith 3.
Ë. F. Rèad». 
a F. Lang bow.

T>'<* second heat was w 
'v by lengths.

THE MART
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ing business, 
change. 67 ]TRAVELING

igs, Wraps & Shawls
Sluin'

- private funds, cur-

ooftvwcTfi. mnenia oc jmctoc, y rorooKPstr

S UK),OCX) and Company fonds—
r,to and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builder*’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. MoffOtt 
Sc Co.. 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent

--BIX PER CENT. (Mf 18- 
prope^y-PATENTS.

"r7" h. RicTifes soLti’iTOR of' patents ’
Vv' • Canadian and foreign, 87 King-street west,
Toronto. _______ ________ '
■phONALD C. IllDOUf <t CO., PATENT EX 
IJ pei-ts, Holicitors of home and foreign 

t^htsT established 1867. 22 Kiftg-street east,

I;r Highly Attractive Unreserved 
Auction Sale of

F. FELETZ
No. 3 8unny«lde-qve

K. A.’a klBST SUCCESS.

MORTGAGE SALEA. Thompson str. 
R. Denison 8.

A. K- Moreon »,
W. A. Hanley bow.

IJas. McGee str.
L. H. Gvahame S.
G onion Smith 2. 
it. Morson Bo*.

The crews id this heat were out id a down
pour of rain, but the fall was ouljr moment
arily and a beautiful race followed in 
smooth water, the ex-Toronto oarsmen’s 

coming home first by a short length.
THf FOURTH-WON BY BAÎtïlKB’S FOVB.

M. M. Kertland str.
F. J. Ligntboürne 3.
E McRae 2.
J. D. McKay bow. 

rowed in smooth water 
Mr. Barker’s four by 1)4

In the following celebrated makes:
BICH AND COSTLY

Household Furniture

-TO LOAN. PRIVATE

°%**Z*?*Z "mt

t$9 3 SB

OFMMERMOOR ! Toronto.
ALASKA VALUABLE - PROPERTY

CLOStKISHTWAR mm.ART.
FORSTER - PUpiL," 'OF MONtï 
au. studio 81 King-street East. 1SI1S11 WK~

ENCOE In the Real Estate Suburb» of the 
City of Toronto.-f W. L. 

y • Bon guereft u. 
Specialty, portraiture.

EMPRESS

"t I I'lcrew
<LHIMALAYAN Elegant Upright Pianoforte, 71-f octaves, 

Silk Brocatelle Drawing-room Suite, cost 
•880; Handsome Bilk and Batin Odd Chairs, 
Wilton, Axminster and Brussels Carpets 
throughout house, massive B. W. Sideboard, 
with English plate mirror, cost $700; 
case, Seoretary, fiaeganit solid Brass Qn 
(very costly) ; Marble Clack, Bronses, Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast Serviced, Italian Marble 
Figures, Turkish Curtains, cost $60 per pair; 
Drawing-room C abinet.Oost $150 (Mahogany) ; 
valuable Steel Engravings, B.W. and Oak 
Bedfooto Sets, Lawn Mower, Hose and Reel, 
Happy Thought Range, et»,

4 Wth june
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in a certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the Auction 
Room* of Oliver, coat» ft Co.'ln tne City of Toron
to at the hour of 18 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 
31 St day of June. lSBO. the following land situate 
in the Township of York, being composed 6t " 
numbers 8,

ffflée C ^tM^rmp^

A. B. Barker str.
J. c. Hardy 8.
F. S. HU12. ,
C. A. Bogart bow.

This heat was 
and was won by 
lengths.

And MARABOUT
BUSINESS CARDS. 

AdvcrtlrtuimiM uudir tifin h—A 1 coht » WohL)0°L 3 °pantCI?fE^!of

AVELINC RUGS In all the 
adlns

aCOITISH CUN AND FAMILY IMS

ohn Catto & Co

p.m. omj 1M0 9.0
iifg & *•*
^mp4% *5b 8,te
^88

A RBOR VITA-FOR THE STOMACH. LIVER' 
J\_ kidneys and blood. 181 Quhen-stieet west. 
T71RAN KLIN'S ELECTRIC INÜALER- 
1 greatest knolVn Cure for Catarrh, Neural

gia. Headache Sold by druggists. Office; 80
Td* j. LKNtaoi, AkcHitft^r, 

ri, corner King add Yonge-streets,
Hnh* arid sj^incétion» foi* all einésris <

ffe",Siiî,îh0ILS"KStt
arm PropertVe

FRANK CAYLEY. 65 Klsg-ti, Eaat.

AVSS
City or Pi BBook-

saliers G.W.R. r* •$•»•*«•eeee*

p-teLotHiP-daYs rkoonak.

ttm&trss:îkWiîrê'*'J'w
5. D. Simpson v. W. Stewart.

mtir.T......................... ..

US. Western State*.... 

bwowb. J une 4, 4, a, », 11,19, lti, 18, 19, SSL *»

OR. McTAVISH

in the
flooded. OFFICES 

Tdtobtb. 
of wot-k.

I $250,000 TO LOAN
At 5^4 to 6J4 percent» on Real El«tato security, tn 
sums to suit. Second mortgageepurchased, notes 

" ounted. Valuations ana «rbtaWÉoe» 
attended to

A Ince. 12.06» 7.89ork.
lAriy toto'erwte tev!5naD^g wflSta a few test 

(rf the city limits. -
Terms cash. There will be a réservai bid.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to Auctioneer, to Havereon ft St. John, 
Solicitors 88 WeftingtoD-atreet easbor to G*L- 
BRAlTH ft HOWARD, vendors’ Solicitors. 1» and 
90 York Chambers, # Toronto-ta reel,, Toronto.

i^AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGK-8TREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk Supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.i

'a The Toronto Club’s Races.
The Toronto Rowing Olttb’S crews are fiast 

getting into shape for their annual Spring 
races next w eek. The preliminary heats take 
place Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
On Saturday afternoon the finals will be 
rowed, after which an At home will bé given. 
%t which there will be munie, refreshments 
tnd dancing.

•
L Aquatic Echoes.

The Toron to Big Four had à spin abound 
the Island yesterday, returning Apparently 
en tired after the long row.

It is a novel sight to see a man pulling 
of-the Eastern Gap and entirely around 
stretch of Island unaccompanied in a slender 
racing shell Ed. ILanl a ti did tné trick yes
terday without any mishap.

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) 9

TO-MORROW, FRIDAYWH0&«",y MS
No. 85 Teran lay-street . ___ _______URTON ALE WMA. LEB

Agents Western Fire end Marie#
I pany. OIBcre 10 Aitelalde-stveetans

MON
JUNE 13, 1890

AT THE RESIDENCE

treats al chronic ___
special disons»» of botte 
antsa nervom, debility, in* 
aU diseases of the urinary 
organa cured la a few days

DR. McTAVBH, 
tjE 78 Bay-St., Toronto

:DUBLIN STOUT DlVlbldfDA
.*osSa.re*.Sèr*.Ss.sao.ês*#ss-4->é.*...é...,#V%.i,s.s..wa»,-.^,,-#,##,

TelegfaoM 5 N

By James Lydonk—ÇI.20 per dozen delivered. Finest In the CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANYipsêsigi

firm is noted for the stirlmg value of their 
goods and their untiring efforts to plen«^

ket. NO. 42 WELLINGTON PLACEP. Brazil t Co., Wine Merchants
Telephone 878.

i«r Klhft-at. Eaqt. Toronto

per-
Thls

■JÔ6 Off Spadiha-avenue, near Klng-st 
The above goods are Very ohotfce 

SALE PROMPTLY AT II O’CLOCK

43 KINC-St. EAST0Oth Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 6 per 

cent, on the paid-up capital stock of thin com
pany has been declared for the half-year ending 
§0th Jum*, 1890, and that t e same will be pay
able at the company’s office, Toronto, oh and 
aftef TUESDAY, the 8th day df July

___tranter book» will be closed f
to the 30th June, inolilstte. By order

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

ERRORS 6F YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakaeea, Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by HazSlon-» Vitalize!". Also Nervous De
bility. Dimness of Sight, Loss ôt Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry., Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Pains In the Back, Night 
Beiisstons, Drain tn Urine, Seminal Lowies, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 

, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed, so.uoo aold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZKLTGN, Drt^pta^ 808 Yonge-st., To-

1

ESKS out
THE SALE

At the reeHlence of

the At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moseop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making It comfortable forESIS&J&Skxs
resort.

bext.
rom the 20th Charles M. Henderson & CoThe

Lfes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN dt CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

44Capt. Joe Wright of the Toronto* has beau 
out in his single shell considerably lately. 
His friend* aver that he will start hi the 
junior singles in some of the summer re
gattas, but Joe denies tlio allegation.

The spec
have held many secret meetings in regard to 
th* tumor* of professionalism in sotoiè Cana
dian clubs, but have not yet reported. A 
meeting takes place to-day, when Secretary 
Littlejohn hopes to be able to make a definite 
etntbment.

DR. AIKINS\

And please don't for®** 4t

THE NEW WILLIAMS
Gi ve the bote of satisfaction, 
delight the

Auctioneers

THE 81ITISH Mil! LIU 111 IIIE5T- 
«EIT 68MMI, LIMITED.

Young Nobleman3$The Scots Are the Champions.
The scheduled game between the Osgoede 

Hall and Toronto Scottish Association Foot
ball Cittbe was set down to be played last

S'-toa ’kSü
L^S?|eots trill flkee Seaforth, the Western
Association emblem holders, in home and 
home nui tehee the date» of Which have not 
vet been flu-

282 JARVI8-ST
rakeà place

24* ial committee of the C.A.A.O.
i-oLto, Ont.The celebrated high-step

ping. thoroughbred Hoos-? 
ney Stallion, imporied 

gland. Regfetervd 
English Hackney 

So. 2R28, vol. /.

to STRENGTHENS
| AND

J REGULATES
All the organs of the 

^ body, and cures Goosti-

dividend no. aoi .

Notice Is hereby given teat a Dividend at the
rate of seven per cent, per annum on the paid-up

same wttl be payable on 2nd July next.
The Transfer Book* will oe closed from 21st to 

80th instant, both dsys Inclusive.
BycrterofttaMreeteto h tomus8ok

Toronto. 4th Junta 1890, Manager. G. H. HASTINGS, Deer P-rk. Oat

ted oh what a
they arete the ladies who have them,

Mto t’ndX<^to' te 

r west 462

tit «IMS imem'iit ti, lti
A H. fcaienden, Senager

from Ed 
iu the 
Stud Book.

tipple brown. For breed Comm©tf!ClFig Sit 10*30 Sharp.

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
Ths only- British Guarantee and Accident

A* T, MflOO^®"7 to AmeriCS-
Xing-strsat east.

Sud fora

lbs.; voter, ____
log weight-carrying Hunters and high-priced 

winner of first prise 
England, and numer- 

t*»rms apply to

THE OWL 6FN CLUB.

Ab Artificial tiird Tournament to 60 Held 
in August,

At the regular monthly

Carriage Horses and Cobs, w 
and gold medal, open toril Et 
on* other let prize- r— *» VJams* Ly<on, Aactlonseri
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FRIDAYHAVE YOU TRIED IT
ONE OF THOSE SUPPERS

From « until 11.80, at

WEBB’S, 66 YONCE-ST,

£BTK&
M—isdüli381 lklto **lhMSe 5d58b, new 47.

wKæ
Maik l«e—Wheat,very few hide In market; corn, 
American firmer, Danube quiet; flour, few buyer», 
probably eaeler. French nountry market*— 
quieter. Weather In England—Showery. Liver- 
PJ°Jr8pot Wheat and com Inactive, No. t Cal 
«*. Walla fie lOUd, Md cheaper. India ehlpmente 
Jjk'at^To^Unlted Kingdom 67,800 qre, to con-

WILLIAMSPASSENOER TRAEEIC. ■ PA9SEXGE11 TBAITIC.
......... —

%LONG BRANCH. STEAMER V a
yThe cottagers' steamer 

wharf as follow»:
June eth to 14th, 8 and 6 p.m. ; L.B. 4 and 7 p.m. 
Ifith to 2let„ 7 a.m., 8 and 6 p.m.; LB. 8am., 

4 and 7 p.m.
Increased service after 81st.

"Dan" will leave Geddas’ EMPRESS OF INDU PIANOSF.INANCE AND COMMERCE. •31
JUNE 13

OUR BARGAIN DAY
British Grain Markets Lower — Stocks 

Strong but Inactive, with 
Little Trading.

Wednesday Bvenino. June 11.
The stock market was featureless this morning, 

the business being ’confined to the sale of three 
small lots of Commerce, aggregating but 87 
shares. Montreal moved up % and Ontario was 
also % higher. Toronto was quoted 1 weaker, 
Commerce was % stronger; otherwise bank 
stocks were stationary. British America was 1 
stronger at 113 asked and 110 bid, and Western As
surance exhibited % advance. Loan stocks were 
steady, with no business chronicled. The same 
quietness was manifested In the afternoon, a 
single transaction of 50 shares of New Farmers’ 
L. and S. being recorded at 110%. Stocks gener
ally were firm and in most cases exhibited an 
Improvement. Montreal and. Ontario each ad
vanced %, Toronto was 3 point*, stronger and the 
only stock where previous value was not main
tained w as Commerce, which was % weaker.

The following were the quotations:

. 7s 246 GOLDBtLUOl
Saturday Afternoon

AT 3.40

PORT DALHOUSIE & RETURN

ONLY 50c

Long Branch Management
Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE IMONEY

chit nice mice-Mice
Capital $6,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9. steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times dally,

7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

IN THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT246
Special rates quoted for large loans on 

Central City Property. Apply to

_______ W. E. LONG, Manager. MUSKOKA This Is a new departure, but we will try It for ONE DAY 
ONLY. Ladies’ and Children’s Mantles and Jackets.

r

v SUMMER RATES IN FORCE
For Tickets, Illustrated Guides, Maps, etc., 

apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

O.T.R. Muskoka Agent
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Business Embarrassments.
J. W. Sutherland of Katrine, has com

promised at 60c on t£e dollar and William 
Kane, carriage builder of Maidstone; Ray & 
Co., fruiterers. Ottawa, and S. P. Deitch, 

in a small way, 82 Robervetreet, Toronto;
The latter only owes $460 with R. WALKER&SONS WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights. 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the follow
ing instructions and act accordingly : m

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time'-yhen deemed necessary by thé' 
inspector; and it afeo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an Inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
ights, Measures and Weighing Machines when

paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees 
is entitled to. and is specially requested to. de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed--at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates ore specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in omer t** -c-rtin* their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places uf business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by on 
inspector or assistant inspector may, in all 
probability, have to pay over again their vérifia# 
tion fees.

E. MI ALL, Commissioner.
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WE PLACE BEFORE THE TRADEROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
The most perfect Letter Book in the world. 
Business men, see it.

For terms, etc., apply by letter to 
Company, Toronto. On and after 
apply at Hotel.
Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound 

Chartered for the Seatoa

Lome Park 
June 2 also 1

GRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.

124
154 CREAI REDUCTION IN CABIN BATES.86 154

229 V.8
145 )4S

£ 946m
!“. m

rr
it,' i&Sh S,
i« m* :::
.... 18,14....
Isas. m .:::

§ 1t&

Montreal 
at daybreak

... June 11 June 12

... “ 18 “ 19
“ 25 “ 26

July 9 July 10
“ 16 “ 17

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $46 to $80; return, $95 to $160. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets aqd every information apply to 

H. BOURSIER 
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge streets

Quebec
tia.m. IAMUSEMENTS.158

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 246 
WM. HAWTHORN, formerly of Undew, Ont., I$anager Black Velvet Ribbons 

Black Moire Ribbons 
Cream Moire Ribbons

ALSO
Big Drive ia Flannelette®

Samson, Kennedy & Co

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN........
CIRCASSIAN...
SARDINIAN...,

im* no

T9
& SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS 

J House.
The only Theatre In the city still open. 

WEEK JUNE 8—

We

NIAGARA FALLS LINE

STRUCK GAS
Hi EMPRESS OF INDIASATURDAY MATINEE

Popular price»—15c, 26c, 86c and 60c.
Week June 16—A Great Vaudeville Company.

f
:: tiw Special low rates to Sund 

chools, societies, etc., to k 
atharlnes, Niagara Falla, Buffal 
rle Park, Get our rates before 

oloelng elsewhere. Apply to W. A. 
Geddes on wharf, or- on board 
steamer.

il
lIo, INMAN LINEOntario Society of Artists

EXHIBITION "ÔF PAINTINGS
Closes Saturday, 14th. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC ART GALLERY 
166 Klng-etreet west.

amoiuet

Transactions:. . Forenoon—80, 17 shares On
tario at 11 OH- 10 at 110%. Attemoon-50 Farm
ers L. and & (new) at 110)4

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL I
8.8. City of Chester.............Wednesday, June 4
8.8. City of Chicago............... “ “ 11
8.S. City of New York......... 9 “ igCHEAP EXCURSION

To St. Catharines ITo Rent For One Year
A large, solid brick house. No. 162 Bloor-street 

east north side; residence of the late T. M. Thom
son: handsomely furnished; 16 rooms, bathroom, 
furnace. large garden and orchard, greenhouse,

8.8. City of Berlin 
Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 

the east-bound and west-bound trips.
Early application is decidedly advisable in 

order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

“ 96• •

IN AID OF THE On the popular 
steamer Lake
side on Satur
day,

44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTOProtestant ORPHANS’ HOME SggWS
JOHN STARK & CO JUNE 14

Boat leaves Mtl- 
loy‘s wnarf, foot

______ I Vongft-«t . at 2
o’clock, p.m. giving one hour in the Garden City. 
The sail up the canal is unsurpassed for beautiful 
scenery. Bound trip only 50c. Tickets good to 
return on Monday. Returning boat leaves St. 
Catharines at 6 o'clock, p.m., arriving In Toronto 
at 9.30 p.m.

Grand Musical Fete and 
PROMENADE CONCERT 

At the Victoria Rink, Huron-street. 
-ON-

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE !9th
At 8 o'clock. Cafe chantant, under the direction 
of Mrs. E. Fraser Blackstock, assisted bv talented 
amateurs. Flowers, fruit, fashion. The band o 
the Royal Grenadiera will be in attendance.

Tickets 50c., to be obtained at Nordbelmer’s and 
Suckling's. ________________ 46884

Ontario (Joal Company
K LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING26 TORONTO-STREET

EPPS’S COCOALondon Bonds and Stoeks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols were quoted at 

97% money and 97 7-16 account; Canada Pacific 
opened at 84% and closed % weaker at 84%.

Montreal Stock Exchange was quiet, the only 
sales being 10 Montreal at 216%, 4 at 217; 7, 100 
Montreal Tel. at 99%. Opening quotations were: 
Montreal 217% and 216; Ontario asked 120: Mol- 
sons 166 and U50%; Toronto asked 218; Merchants’ 
141% and 140: Commerce 124 and 123; Mont. Tel. 
100 and 90; Richelieu 61 and 58%; Passenger 180 
and 187: Gas asked 203%: C.P.RT 83% and 82%. 
Changes at close—Ontario ottered 115%; Peoples^ 
99 and 96: Molsons 165 and 150%: Toronto 
asked 216.: Merchants’ 141% and 140: Commerce 
124 and Mont. Tel 99% and 98%; Richelieu 

and Passenger 189 and 186%; Gas 203and

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a largo 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

BREAKFAST
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED “By a thorough knowledge of the natural la we 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps h.%4 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judtciolis use of sucB 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

Niagara Navigation Co
à

MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERS

y ACHICORA & CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
am., 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Hiiladel- 
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.

TEACHERS
SPECIAL EXCURSION TO EUROPE WL-lt

,IS
GARDEN Positively the Very Best In the 

Market.
1 JAMES EPPS & CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng,
To leave New York by Cunard 8.S. BOTHNIA 

2nd JULY. }HOSE SIX DIFFERENT TOURS? HANLAIM’S POINT TheTrusts Corporation*Twenty-five to fifty days, 
covering all expenses, including 
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets 
tion apply to

From $150 to $815 
hotels and car- 
and all Informa-

"DLOOR-6T.— NORTH AND SOUTH Z 
JJ sides, east of St. George—first-class 
homesteads for sale, and choice building 
sites. Intending purchasers of this class 
of property will please bear in mind that 
this is becoming the best locality in the 
city, so that investing here will be safe 
and profitable. The owners object to our - 
advertising particulars in detail, which 
will be readily given on request, person
ally or by letter.

Thb best is the cheapest

Snd,SLsTpîeiancl plne Wooc|Ralway8 or^hancl. r0Bk Be8t quaUty Beeoh 

-u-°®i?,îrSUoff.l?ea.and doJ5,ks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-

Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office lo60 Queen-street 
west, near subway._______________________________________________________________________

to-nig: t OF ONTARIO
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-stGrand open air concert by the 

QUEEN’S OWN BAND 
Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 

20 minutes. Last boat leaves Island at

LAWN SPRINKLERS Agent for Cook's Tours. «1,000,000 
« $600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

oomiioi line nom mu smmreRICE LEWIS &' SON every 
10.30 p.m. *

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Temnte-sL, TeronMThe Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd LIVERPOOL SERVICER. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
Ill King-street east.ILlmltedi

32 King-st. E., Toronto
t.

LORNia BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

From Montreal From Quebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed., July 2 Thurs., July 8 

Rates of passage—Cabin, $60 to $80; return, 
$110 to $150. |

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 68. Oregon, Sarnia,

Montreal to Liverpool,
SAILING DATES;

SARNIA.........-.(..From Montreal, Thurs., June 10
OREGON........“ “ “ “ 12
DOMINION........... “ “ “ 19
TORONTO 
INDR ANT.
' Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar

nia, $30; return. $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40.
Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 

west, or C. S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east.

President • Hon. J. C. Aiken*.
Vice-Presidents j **
Manager - A. E. Plummer. .STEAMER GREYHOUNDThe Street Market.

Offerings to-day were conflnefd principally to 
barley and oats and there ware few changes in 
quotations to chronicle.

WHEAT—200 bushels marketed, whtie sold at 
$1 per bushel, red same figure, spring 95c and 
goose 78c to 80C.

BARLEY —600 bushels sold at 45c to 60c, and is 
slightly easier.

PEAS—None offering.
OATS-Steady at 42%c 

600 bushels.

>-<
will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 
1890) daily, leaving MiUoy's Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 2.10 am., returning at 6.30 p.m.. calling at 
Queen’s wharf both ways. Saturday, leaving at 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Return fare, adult* See., 
children 15c. We are now taking contracts for 
Excursion Parties at Low Rates. Apply at the 
office on Milloy’s Wharf.

This company acts as liquidator, assigns» or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or con> 
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial a.fent 
for Individuals and corporations in all negotiation» 
and business _ 
countersigning of bonds,

Toronto and Dominion 
$40; return, $80CARSLAKE’S :

!GRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! h
and corporations in all negotlat 
generally, including the issue owl 
of bonds, debentures, etc., Ini“ 26 

“ 28
tores, etc., Invest

ment of money, management of estates, coUeo 
Ion of rente ana all financial obUgatious.ANCHOR 8. S. LINEto 48%c, with sales of

DRESSED HOGS—Offerings light at $6 to $6.60. 
. HAY—In more liberal supply at $13 to $15 for 

timothy, and $8 to $10 for ‘mixed and clover.
RAW—Steady at $7 to $8.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

TENDERS.EXPRESS SERVICEST
City Public Schools

TENDERS FORM AND GOAL * '
A. E. AMES To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, June 28, July 26 
Glasgow Service via Londonderry 

* Sailing from New York every Saturday.

578$50,000,00
1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each..
2nd “ “ $2,000 “ ..

$1,000 “ ..
Others starters (divided equally).......
Non-starters............................................ .
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop.. 
Mansion House, .522 St. James-street. Montreal.

■•■•"KBMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Heal Estate and General Financial Agent

Stocks, debentures, &c„ bought and sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2314.

38 KING - STREET EAST

4,0003rd

!8,000 mw±$18.000 Sealed tenders for Wood and Coal, separately 
or jointly, will be received by the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Public School Board until

MONDAY NOON, JUNE 16

Niagara River Lizie
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston 
and all American points. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions. Family book 
tickets at low rates. For tickets, etc., apply to

246 ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69% Yonge-st.

Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathuret-et., opposite Fronf- 
etreet

For 600 to 700 tons of Hard Coal, from 1800 to 0200 
tons of Soft Coal, from 400 to 600 cords of Hard 
Wood, from 200 to 280 cords of Pine Wood.

Forms of tender and Information may be ob
tained at the office of the Public School Board.

Each tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque, as per regulation of the 
Board.

The lowest or any tender will pot necessarily 
be accepted.

T. R. WHITESIDE, Chairman el Com.
W. C. WILKINSON, See.-Trwi. f,1. RearRw m

0
St. Lawrence Market.

The offerings to-day were large, but prices were 
unchanged. Efcgs are quoted at 13c to 14c with 
an odd dealer asking 15c per dozen. Butter in lb. 
rolls commands 14c to 16c, potatoes 70c to 75c per 
bag. Spring chickens and ducks are coming for 
ward more liberally, the former selling at 00c to 
90c and the latter 90c to $1.10. A few turkeys 
brought 11c per lb. Spring vegetables such as 
lettuce, asparagus, radishes, onions, etc., show 
no changes. New potatoes and green peas are 
scarce and dear. Meats exhibit no alteration in

CITY NURSERIES ELIAS ROGERS & COLIGHT,
407 Yonge-street, Toronto 

WEDDING FLOWERS A SPECIALTY 
Palms, Orchids, etc. ~~ 

Moderate Prices. Finest Quality

H.

4
246

Steamer every Thursday
8.30 A.M., FOR

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE FATtRT *01 OF HEW IfiVEIITieil. ,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL. AOBS
.A POSITIVE CURE.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

£HOICE BUTTER IS SCARCER, AND 11c 
to 14c is now obtainable for choice rolls or 
Eggs are fairly plentiful at 12%c to 18c. 

Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
sale strictly fresh eggs, choice creamery butter, 
selected roll butter and fiurmers’ tub butter. Fear- 
man's hams and bacon, Canadian and American 
lard and fine new cheese, for which we solicit 
your order. J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

......
Kingston, Brockvllle,

Ogdensburg and Montreal 
Every THURSDAY. 8 P.M..for 

Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago
Accommodation first-class in every respect.

W. A. GEDDES. G. E JACQUES & CO.,
69 Yonge-street. 110 Common-street,

Montreal.

■\yTISS JESSIE BREMNER-TEACHER OF 
lv I vocal and instrumental music. 98 Grange- 

avenue.
y~ËSSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA
IS tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 
McCaul.

^ X> DISEASES OF MAW 1

TUI. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 ÇIEALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO TOT 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for Post- 
office, «fcc., Vancouver, B.C.,” will be received at 
this office until Tuesday, 16th July, 1890, for the 
several works required in the erection of Post- 
office, Ac., Vancouver, B.C.

Specifications can be seen at the Department of 
Public Works,Ottawa, and at office No. 2 Lefevre 
Block. Hastlngs-street, Vancouver. B.C.. on and 
after Tuesday, 17th June, and tenders will not be 
considered unless made on form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This check will be forfeited ir the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

The great Health Renewer.Marvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines. *SUMMER CLASSES

From July 7 to August 2j 

Britlsli American

CURES
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEh

THE TERRIBLE OOK8EQÜEROEI OF IM0I8- 
QRETI0N» EXPOSURE AND OVERWORK

/‘
2450Local Grartn and Produce. 

HiOUR—Flour is easier in London. Locally 
here is little movement to report, straight rollers 

are held at $4.65 to $4.60 and extras $4.20 to $4.25.
WHEAT-un Liverpool wheat is quiet with 

poor demand, and both white and C&L 
lower. New York

» s !General Ticket Agency
o Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and VW 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Rook Form, on Diseases of 
Man. Address,M.Ÿ.LUB0N,50 HOST »T E..TORONTO.ONT. YBWhGBW.

I A man without wi*dom^liv« in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE Huai tht 8ioh, A PLEASANT CORE

iGRAND TRUNK RY. /
are %d

irkets also eased off from 
lc to l%c. The steadiness exhibited here yester
day was not maintained to-day, and $1.01 to $1.02 
was the highest bid for No. 2 fall on spot and 99c 
on Northern. No. 2 red was also about

OATS—Continue steady, but would not bring 
more than 87%e outside. On call white was of
fered on track at 42c, with 40c bid. White was 
offered outside at 40c and 40c was bid for mixed 
on track.

Including the "Great Western,,e 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship. Com

mercial Arithmetic. Shorthand and Typewriting. 
For terms address C. O’DEA. Sec. Office of Pullman Palace Car 

Company. Molsons Bank A. GOBF.IL, 
SecretaryPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 7th June, 1900._____ fP. J. SCATTER,W. STANDISH LOWE ANCHOR S. S. LINE Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

One si the Fast Clyde-built Steamships846 City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and U0 York-st J.& J. L O’MALLEY THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.ALBERTAMember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent INTERCDL01L RUV

OF CANADA I
EXPRESS SERVICE

S.8. CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, - May 81

GLASGOW SERVICE

-AND- Of Toronto, Limited»
Manufacturers of

240 A
Furniture WareroomsCORNER KING AND BAY-STSATHABASCATelephone 348.

42 KING - STREET EAST
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES*A general banking business 

transacted.
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto, at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Sto. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast 

AND ONE OF THE

Palace Side-Wheel S1

BARLEY AND PEAS are unchanged with 
little movement reported.

PRODUCE, PROVISIONS, ETC.-There are 
few changes to record. Notwithstanding large 

ipts. butter is steady at 12%c to 13c for choice 
new rolls, but 11c to 12c is the general figure. Eggs 
sell at I2%c to 13c for cases and 12c for trade lots. 
Cheese continues steady at former quotations, 
with little trading. Liverpool advices chronicle 
an advance of Is in old cheese. Pork products 
arc rtlow and unchanged. Green hides are worth 
(>c for No. 1 ; wool unchanged at 20c to 22c.

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST246Saturday, May 10 
“ 17

8.5. ANCHORIA
5.5. ETHIOPIA,
8.8. FURNES8IA

Get tickets and all Information fi

SAVINGS BANK from» to 1000 horso-power, the most perfect 
engine In the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts. Steam 

Pump». Windlasses, eto.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To * 
ronta Shipbuilding Works and Dry Doek-Owee - 
Sound, Ont.

Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $26 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

“ 24 The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, rrince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre,

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these joints in 30 hourd.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON ManagerW. A. GEDDES
c 69 Yonge-st., Toronto MEDLAND & JONES NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

Carmona and CambriaVICTORIA PARK
STEAMER STEINHOFF

INSURANCE, MAIL BUIDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Compaqy of North America, Guarantee Company 
cf North America. Telephones—Office, 1067 ; house, 
W. A. Medland, 3092; A. F. Jones, 1010. 26

WORLD’S BEST Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. 246

Ml
Merchants, mechanics, all kinds at:' 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, vounjt men. oil 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest in the busy affairs 
should read The Toronto World.

Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
andxFriday at 10.30 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p in.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Kiil&ruey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay. Spanish River. Boswell's Mills, 
Morle’s Mills, Serpent River. Algotpa Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockourn Island once 
a week ). Thessalon. Bruce Mines,Hilton. Richard's 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

ITtth V\OT BOXTE.6
New and eleçant Buffet Sleeping and day 

are run in all through express trains.

Canadian-Koropean Mail and Passenger 
Boute.

ALEX. POLLOCK, - - CAPTAIN
ply between Toronto and Victoria Park daily 

from 14th June, leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge- 
street, at 10.80 a.m., 2.15. 4.80 and 6.15 p.m.

Leaving the Park at 11.30 a.m., 8.80, 5.45 and 
7.80 p.m.

Fare to Park and return: Adults 25c., children

COPP
NOWnBRGVS A*4T\-TRACT\ 

BOX MtTM \
NCR'f J O VÇWA.V M E KRVHO %

Will WILL of Ufa

Sewer & Water Pipe It gives the news In «bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, Is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have It sent to your own addreac 
Send (1 and get It for a trUH trip 

the. World. 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

MEICE! ICEPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for ah i pin en ta of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rat*s, 
on application to

m 15c

%iüPiH!i Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Goode 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
tar prices, f
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard,

North Toronto 84*

Contracts for excursion parties, Sunday School 
picnic*, etc., can now be had at low rates.

Apply at office, 66 Yonge-street.

P’S W. G VAN HORNE,
President, Montreal. ■246 HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. Spring Water IceC cSURE of four monLake Slmcoe Ice
RICE LEWIS & SON IV. D. INSTITUTE.

Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary,
Tertiary). Gonorrhu-a, Gleet, hlriuture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, i to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
exjieriencc. Advice tree. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran-

Seconda Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Out New

Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
•oott-etree»

a
TORONTO ONT. 246 N. WKATHEKSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
98 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto

l
J

VForeign Grain Markets.
Ln Livkepooi. to-day, wheat was quiet demand 

poor, holders offering moderately at 7s l%d for
«Bring whesu Ud cheeper: Is for red winter end I

1D. POTTES GER,
Chief Superintend'nt

i BaQway Office, Msnctee. N.S.. Nov. 14, lew aw1 MSd. .«
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Eetom,

Moosomin, - 28
- ' 28/lSo
Saltcoats, - 28 Zw 
Moosejaw.SO/^ÿ.oy 

Calgary,

rS Vy SPECIAL COL- 
Cto / ONI8T EXCUR- 

Y SION8 will leave 
all points in Ontario, 

/X / Sharbot Lake, King- 
^ / ston and West thereof,

f

JURE 17th
Return until July 27th, 1S90

JUNE 24th
Return until August 4th, 1890

JULY 8th
Return until August 18th, 1890

! ,

J

particular* apply to nearest Station 
or Ticket Agent.For full

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

3*9-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-etreet West 

Telephone 9M. Alwsys open.
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